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"A man who is good enough to shed his blood for his country is good enough to be given a square deal "A man who is good enough to shed his blood for his country is good enough to be given a square deal "A man who is good enough to shed his blood for his country is good enough to be given a square deal "A man who is good enough to shed his blood for his country is good enough to be given a square deal 
afterwards. More than that no man is entitled, and less than that no man shall have." afterwards. More than that no man is entitled, and less than that no man shall have." afterwards. More than that no man is entitled, and less than that no man shall have." afterwards. More than that no man is entitled, and less than that no man shall have."  
                       Theodore Roosevelt in a Speech to veterans, Springfield, IL, July 4, 1903        
 
 A Note from the editor.A Note from the editor.A Note from the editor.A Note from the editor.    
                    Alas the “Alas the “Alas the “Alas the “The Rogue The Rogue The Rogue The Rogue RagRagRagRags” s” s” s” fourth editionfourth editionfourth editionfourth edition, the , the , the , the rag seems to be going over rag seems to be going over rag seems to be going over rag seems to be going over wellwellwellwell with everyone that has read the  with everyone that has read the  with everyone that has read the  with everyone that has read the 
previous editions.  previous editions.  previous editions.  previous editions.  In Montana the other chIn Montana the other chIn Montana the other chIn Montana the other chapters seemed to really like the idea of the Rag and I invited them to apters seemed to really like the idea of the Rag and I invited them to apters seemed to really like the idea of the Rag and I invited them to apters seemed to really like the idea of the Rag and I invited them to 
submit articles and information that they may want to get out to the Brotherhood, after all this is just another form of submit articles and information that they may want to get out to the Brotherhood, after all this is just another form of submit articles and information that they may want to get out to the Brotherhood, after all this is just another form of submit articles and information that they may want to get out to the Brotherhood, after all this is just another form of 
communication that we have available in order to share ideas, thcommunication that we have available in order to share ideas, thcommunication that we have available in order to share ideas, thcommunication that we have available in order to share ideas, thoughts and happenings within our organization.   oughts and happenings within our organization.   oughts and happenings within our organization.   oughts and happenings within our organization.   This This This This 
edition of the rag will focus on the recent trip to Montana for the National Board of Directors Meeting over the edition of the rag will focus on the recent trip to Montana for the National Board of Directors Meeting over the edition of the rag will focus on the recent trip to Montana for the National Board of Directors Meeting over the edition of the rag will focus on the recent trip to Montana for the National Board of Directors Meeting over the 
20202020thththth, 21, 21, 21, 21stststst and 22 and 22 and 22 and 22ndndndnd of July.  We will also cover the Dignity Wall  of July.  We will also cover the Dignity Wall  of July.  We will also cover the Dignity Wall  of July.  We will also cover the Dignity Wall Remembrance as well as Remembrance as well as Remembrance as well as Remembrance as well as our trip to Montana and the our trip to Montana and the our trip to Montana and the our trip to Montana and the 
fun times had by all. fun times had by all. fun times had by all. fun times had by all.   Thanks again to those that contributed to th  Thanks again to those that contributed to th  Thanks again to those that contributed to th  Thanks again to those that contributed to this edition and the other pages as well and again is edition and the other pages as well and again is edition and the other pages as well and again is edition and the other pages as well and again I I I I 
look forward to continuing this endeavor. look forward to continuing this endeavor. look forward to continuing this endeavor. look forward to continuing this endeavor.     
 
 

A Message form The National President    “FOSSIL”A Message form The National President    “FOSSIL”A Message form The National President    “FOSSIL”A Message form The National President    “FOSSIL”    
Brothers,Brothers,Brothers,Brothers,  
A A A A week ago today, I was given the awesomeweek ago today, I was given the awesomeweek ago today, I was given the awesomeweek ago today, I was given the awesome    responsibility of responsibility of responsibility of responsibility of 
the Office of President of Combatthe Office of President of Combatthe Office of President of Combatthe Office of President of Combat    Veterans International. Veterans International. Veterans International. Veterans International.         
When Uncle Tom stepped down, Tracker Jack appointed When Uncle Tom stepped down, Tracker Jack appointed When Uncle Tom stepped down, Tracker Jack appointed When Uncle Tom stepped down, Tracker Jack appointed 
memememe    Vice President. When Tracker Jack stepped down theVice President. When Tracker Jack stepped down theVice President. When Tracker Jack stepped down theVice President. When Tracker Jack stepped down the    
Bylaws dictated that I be instalBylaws dictated that I be instalBylaws dictated that I be instalBylaws dictated that I be installed as president. led as president. led as president. led as president.                 Even Even Even Even 
though it happened rather quickly, doesn't meanthough it happened rather quickly, doesn't meanthough it happened rather quickly, doesn't meanthough it happened rather quickly, doesn't mean    it was done it was done it was done it was done 
without forethought. Tracker and Uncle Tomwithout forethought. Tracker and Uncle Tomwithout forethought. Tracker and Uncle Tomwithout forethought. Tracker and Uncle Tom    would never would never would never would never 
have allowed this to happen if they didn'thave allowed this to happen if they didn'thave allowed this to happen if they didn'thave allowed this to happen if they didn't    have faith and trust have faith and trust have faith and trust have faith and trust 
in me and my abilities. They havein me and my abilities. They havein me and my abilities. They havein me and my abilities. They have    been in their pobeen in their pobeen in their pobeen in their positions of sitions of sitions of sitions of 
leadership of CVI for theleadership of CVI for theleadership of CVI for theleadership of CVI for the    
last 10 or so years. That's a long time to do the joblast 10 or so years. That's a long time to do the joblast 10 or so years. That's a long time to do the joblast 10 or so years. That's a long time to do the job    they did they did they did they did 
as well as they have. as well as they have. as well as they have. as well as they have.         I will do my best to insure CVI strives to be anI will do my best to insure CVI strives to be anI will do my best to insure CVI strives to be anI will do my best to insure CVI strives to be an    organization that you can be proud of, and willorganization that you can be proud of, and willorganization that you can be proud of, and willorganization that you can be proud of, and will    
continue to support the goals of oucontinue to support the goals of oucontinue to support the goals of oucontinue to support the goals of our missionr missionr missionr mission    statement.statement.statement.statement.    In order for me to accomplish this I am relying on theIn order for me to accomplish this I am relying on theIn order for me to accomplish this I am relying on theIn order for me to accomplish this I am relying on the    
knowledge of not only the NEC, but also State andknowledge of not only the NEC, but also State andknowledge of not only the NEC, but also State andknowledge of not only the NEC, but also State and    
Chapter leadership currently in place. I also takeChapter leadership currently in place. I also takeChapter leadership currently in place. I also takeChapter leadership currently in place. I also take    great comfort knowing I can call on Tracker Jack, andgreat comfort knowing I can call on Tracker Jack, andgreat comfort knowing I can call on Tracker Jack, andgreat comfort knowing I can call on Tracker Jack, and    Uncle Tom Uncle Tom Uncle Tom Uncle Tom         
to help me ovto help me ovto help me ovto help me over the tough spots.er the tough spots.er the tough spots.er the tough spots.    
CVI does not belong to me or the NEC, or any otherCVI does not belong to me or the NEC, or any otherCVI does not belong to me or the NEC, or any otherCVI does not belong to me or the NEC, or any other    individual within CVI. It belongs to all of us as aindividual within CVI. It belongs to all of us as aindividual within CVI. It belongs to all of us as aindividual within CVI. It belongs to all of us as a        
group of Combat Veterans. It will be run as such, ingroup of Combat Veterans. It will be run as such, ingroup of Combat Veterans. It will be run as such, ingroup of Combat Veterans. It will be run as such, in    accordance with the Bylaws, Roberts Rules of Order,accordance with the Bylaws, Roberts Rules of Order,accordance with the Bylaws, Roberts Rules of Order,accordance with the Bylaws, Roberts Rules of Order,    and the and the and the and the 
SOP.SOP.SOP.SOP.        



I am asking fI am asking fI am asking fI am asking for your support to accomplish the taskor your support to accomplish the taskor your support to accomplish the taskor your support to accomplish the task    set before me. I will do so to the best of my abilityset before me. I will do so to the best of my abilityset before me. I will do so to the best of my abilityset before me. I will do so to the best of my ability    for the good of for the good of for the good of for the good of 
CVI. CVI. CVI. CVI.         If you have questions, feel freeIf you have questions, feel freeIf you have questions, feel freeIf you have questions, feel free    to ask. I will do the same for you.to ask. I will do the same for you.to ask. I will do the same for you.to ask. I will do the same for you.        There mustThere mustThere mustThere must    be a confirmation vote for the be a confirmation vote for the be a confirmation vote for the be a confirmation vote for the 
three newthree newthree newthree new    NEC officers at thNEC officers at thNEC officers at thNEC officers at the National Meeting in July.e National Meeting in July.e National Meeting in July.e National Meeting in July.    
    Your servant in officeYour servant in officeYour servant in officeYour servant in office                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Dan "Fossil" KayeDan "Fossil" KayeDan "Fossil" KayeDan "Fossil" Kaye        President of CVIPresident of CVIPresident of CVIPresident of CVI    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    CVF/FCVCVF/FCVCVF/FCVCVF/FCV                                Thank God for CVI Thank God for CVI Thank God for CVI Thank God for CVI     
 

    Sgt. At ArmsSgt. At ArmsSgt. At ArmsSgt. At Arms                                                                        “Mutt”“Mutt”“Mutt”“Mutt”    
 
                    IIII, Crash, Poet and our spouses attended the closing ceremony at the wall., Crash, Poet and our spouses attended the closing ceremony at the wall., Crash, Poet and our spouses attended the closing ceremony at the wall., Crash, Poet and our spouses attended the closing ceremony at the wall.     I am  I am  I am  I am 
not sure how to even put this into words so this might be a long enot sure how to even put this into words so this might be a long enot sure how to even put this into words so this might be a long enot sure how to even put this into words so this might be a long e----mail.mail.mail.mail.        
                 They more than honored the wall. They more than honored the wall. They more than honored the wall. They more than honored the wall.     The speakers that were there said beautiful  The speakers that were there said beautiful  The speakers that were there said beautiful  The speakers that were there said beautiful 
things about those on the wall, and those who had been with them at some things about those on the wall, and those who had been with them at some things about those on the wall, and those who had been with them at some things about those on the wall, and those who had been with them at some 
time,time,time,time,    afterafterafterafter the speakers, the Chaplain spoke and his words were powerful and  the speakers, the Chaplain spoke and his words were powerful and  the speakers, the Chaplain spoke and his words were powerful and  the speakers, the Chaplain spoke and his words were powerful and 
brought many tbrought many tbrought many tbrought many to tears.o tears.o tears.o tears.     Then the silent something or another group, a bunch of  Then the silent something or another group, a bunch of  Then the silent something or another group, a bunch of  Then the silent something or another group, a bunch of 
kids that speak the words to the songs that are played with sign language, got up kids that speak the words to the songs that are played with sign language, got up kids that speak the words to the songs that are played with sign language, got up kids that speak the words to the songs that are played with sign language, got up 
and did proud to be an American.and did proud to be an American.and did proud to be an American.and did proud to be an American.     The The The Theyyyy did a spectacular job. did a spectacular job. did a spectacular job. did a spectacular job.     At the end of the  At the end of the  At the end of the  At the end of the 
ceremony, after the colors wceremony, after the colors wceremony, after the colors wceremony, after the colors were retired and taps were played (I wasn't there, I had ere retired and taps were played (I wasn't there, I had ere retired and taps were played (I wasn't there, I had ere retired and taps were played (I wasn't there, I had 
walked up the street, but knew to come back after I heard the rifles) they called all walked up the street, but knew to come back after I heard the rifles) they called all walked up the street, but knew to come back after I heard the rifles) they called all walked up the street, but knew to come back after I heard the rifles) they called all 
veterans to the wall.veterans to the wall.veterans to the wall.veterans to the wall.     I didn't want to go, neither did Crash or Poet. I didn't want to go, neither did Crash or Poet. I didn't want to go, neither did Crash or Poet. I didn't want to go, neither did Crash or Poet.     Crash and myself decided (good bad or  Crash and myself decided (good bad or  Crash and myself decided (good bad or  Crash and myself decided (good bad or 
indiindiindiindifferent) that this wall is Poet's wall and it would be appropriate for him to stand at the wall with all the other vets.fferent) that this wall is Poet's wall and it would be appropriate for him to stand at the wall with all the other vets.fferent) that this wall is Poet's wall and it would be appropriate for him to stand at the wall with all the other vets.fferent) that this wall is Poet's wall and it would be appropriate for him to stand at the wall with all the other vets.        
So, me and Crash took Poet in arms and guided him up to the wall and stood there with him and all the other vets.So, me and Crash took Poet in arms and guided him up to the wall and stood there with him and all the other vets.So, me and Crash took Poet in arms and guided him up to the wall and stood there with him and all the other vets.So, me and Crash took Poet in arms and guided him up to the wall and stood there with him and all the other vets.        
WWII, Korea, VietnaWWII, Korea, VietnaWWII, Korea, VietnaWWII, Korea, Vietnam, Bosnia, Afghanistan, Iraq and many others.m, Bosnia, Afghanistan, Iraq and many others.m, Bosnia, Afghanistan, Iraq and many others.m, Bosnia, Afghanistan, Iraq and many others.     They were all there. They were all there. They were all there. They were all there.     After all the vets were  After all the vets were  After all the vets were  After all the vets were 
standing proudly at the wall.standing proudly at the wall.standing proudly at the wall.standing proudly at the wall.     The speaker with tears in his  The speaker with tears in his  The speaker with tears in his  The speaker with tears in his eyeseyeseyeseyes pledged his support even if he was the only one. pledged his support even if he was the only one. pledged his support even if he was the only one. pledged his support even if he was the only one.     He  He  He  He 
and the crowd thanked us.and the crowd thanked us.and the crowd thanked us.and the crowd thanked us.     And as we all lit And as we all lit And as we all lit And as we all lit a candle for those on the wall, they played amazing grace on bag pipes. a candle for those on the wall, they played amazing grace on bag pipes. a candle for those on the wall, they played amazing grace on bag pipes. a candle for those on the wall, they played amazing grace on bag pipes.        
There was not a dry eye in the place.There was not a dry eye in the place.There was not a dry eye in the place.There was not a dry eye in the place.     All the vets along the wall were in tears, none of which had seen anything quite  All the vets along the wall were in tears, none of which had seen anything quite  All the vets along the wall were in tears, none of which had seen anything quite  All the vets along the wall were in tears, none of which had seen anything quite 
like this before.like this before.like this before.like this before.     The wind was blowing nicely from the east. The wind was blowing nicely from the east. The wind was blowing nicely from the east. The wind was blowing nicely from the east.     The flags were flying proudly in the wind. The flags were flying proudly in the wind. The flags were flying proudly in the wind. The flags were flying proudly in the wind.     But  But  But  But 
surprisingly, none of the candles went out.surprisingly, none of the candles went out.surprisingly, none of the candles went out.surprisingly, none of the candles went out.     It was like those on the wall were protecting the flames. It was like those on the wall were protecting the flames. It was like those on the wall were protecting the flames. It was like those on the wall were protecting the flames.     Anyway, at this  Anyway, at this  Anyway, at this  Anyway, at this 
point, I had given my candle to someone else.point, I had given my candle to someone else.point, I had given my candle to someone else.point, I had given my candle to someone else.     After everyone's candle was lit, and I s After everyone's candle was lit, and I s After everyone's candle was lit, and I s After everyone's candle was lit, and I still didn't have one.till didn't have one.till didn't have one.till didn't have one.     This little  This little  This little  This little 
boy, about three years old, walked away from were he was standing near his mom.boy, about three years old, walked away from were he was standing near his mom.boy, about three years old, walked away from were he was standing near his mom.boy, about three years old, walked away from were he was standing near his mom.     He walked right up to me and held  He walked right up to me and held  He walked right up to me and held  He walked right up to me and held 
out his arm and handed me the candle he was holding.out his arm and handed me the candle he was holding.out his arm and handed me the candle he was holding.out his arm and handed me the candle he was holding.     After the final words were said, and the pipes got q After the final words were said, and the pipes got q After the final words were said, and the pipes got q After the final words were said, and the pipes got quite, every uite, every uite, every uite, every 
single person there walked the length of the wall and shook the hands of the veterans who were standing there.single person there walked the length of the wall and shook the hands of the veterans who were standing there.single person there walked the length of the wall and shook the hands of the veterans who were standing there.single person there walked the length of the wall and shook the hands of the veterans who were standing there.        
Every Every Every Every personpersonpersonperson shook every vets hand and said thank you. shook every vets hand and said thank you. shook every vets hand and said thank you. shook every vets hand and said thank you.     None of us had ever seen anything like it before and were  None of us had ever seen anything like it before and were  None of us had ever seen anything like it before and were  None of us had ever seen anything like it before and were 
speechless.speechless.speechless.speechless.     That  That  That  That was the view from my eyes.was the view from my eyes.was the view from my eyes.was the view from my eyes.     If you were  If you were  If you were  If you were 
to ask some of the other people there, you would to ask some of the other people there, you would to ask some of the other people there, you would to ask some of the other people there, you would 
probably get it with allot more detail.probably get it with allot more detail.probably get it with allot more detail.probably get it with allot more detail.     But, I was easily  But, I was easily  But, I was easily  But, I was easily 
overwhelmed and had a rough time at the ceremony.overwhelmed and had a rough time at the ceremony.overwhelmed and had a rough time at the ceremony.overwhelmed and had a rough time at the ceremony.     If I  If I  If I  If I 
had known what they were going to do, I never would had known what they were going to do, I never would had known what they were going to do, I never would had known what they were going to do, I never would have have have have 
gonegonegonegone....     Since I was there, I wouldn't trade what happened  Since I was there, I wouldn't trade what happened  Since I was there, I wouldn't trade what happened  Since I was there, I wouldn't trade what happened 
there for anything.there for anything.there for anything.there for anything.     It was special to every vet there. It was special to every vet there. It was special to every vet there. It was special to every vet there.    
        
nuff saidnuff saidnuff saidnuff said        
MuttMuttMuttMutt    
    



My own Reflections of the WallMy own Reflections of the WallMy own Reflections of the WallMy own Reflections of the Wall  by   “Daddy Dean”  by   “Daddy Dean”  by   “Daddy Dean”  by   “Daddy Dean”    
    
     I came of age in the late 60’s and remember vividly the Vietna     I came of age in the late 60’s and remember vividly the Vietna     I came of age in the late 60’s and remember vividly the Vietna     I came of age in the late 60’s and remember vividly the Vietnam War being played out on the nightly news each m War being played out on the nightly news each m War being played out on the nightly news each m War being played out on the nightly news each 
night.  The War Protests and the Hippie Movement, this was all night.  The War Protests and the Hippie Movement, this was all night.  The War Protests and the Hippie Movement, this was all night.  The War Protests and the Hippie Movement, this was all 
part of part of part of part of mymymymy youth and of course the longer the war seemed to stretch  youth and of course the longer the war seemed to stretch  youth and of course the longer the war seemed to stretch  youth and of course the longer the war seemed to stretch 
on the more violent it all seemed.  My father served in on the more violent it all seemed.  My father served in on the more violent it all seemed.  My father served in on the more violent it all seemed.  My father served in both the both the both the both the 
Korean andKorean andKorean andKorean and V V V Vietnam War ietnam War ietnam War ietnam War and and and and in 1968 in 1968 in 1968 in 1968 he was in Da Nang he was in Da Nang he was in Da Nang he was in Da Nang and and and and 
even though he was in harms way, my mother always seemed to be even though he was in harms way, my mother always seemed to be even though he was in harms way, my mother always seemed to be even though he was in harms way, my mother always seemed to be 
able to reassure us children that all was okay able to reassure us children that all was okay able to reassure us children that all was okay able to reassure us children that all was okay isolating us from the isolating us from the isolating us from the isolating us from the 
outside world outside world outside world outside world even though the news even though the news even though the news even though the news did their did their did their did their best tobest tobest tobest to say otherwise. say otherwise. say otherwise. say otherwise.        
I grew up I grew up I grew up I grew up pretty insulated from pretty insulated from pretty insulated from pretty insulated from everything noeverything noeverything noeverything no protests, no long hair  protests, no long hair  protests, no long hair  protests, no long hair 
etc..   etc..   etc..   etc..   and and and and JustJustJustJust as I was graduating from High school in  as I was graduating from High school in  as I was graduating from High school in  as I was graduating from High school in 1972 the 1972 the 1972 the 1972 the 
war seemedwar seemedwar seemedwar seemed to be coming to a final plateau and I really didn’t give it  to be coming to a final plateau and I really didn’t give it  to be coming to a final plateau and I really didn’t give it  to be coming to a final plateau and I really didn’t give it 
too much thought too much thought too much thought too much thought somehow fooling myself that this would not somehow fooling myself that this would not somehow fooling myself that this would not somehow fooling myself that this would not effect effect effect effect 
me me me me until one day a little note arrived from the until one day a little note arrived from the until one day a little note arrived from the until one day a little note arrived from the President offeringPresident offeringPresident offeringPresident offering me  me  me  me 
a joba joba joba job, after, after, after, after a  a  a  a little talklittle talklittle talklittle talk with my Dad I decided that maybe the Navy  with my Dad I decided that maybe the Navy  with my Dad I decided that maybe the Navy  with my Dad I decided that maybe the Navy 
might be a better choice and so joined the Navy and soon found might be a better choice and so joined the Navy and soon found might be a better choice and so joined the Navy and soon found might be a better choice and so joined the Navy and soon found     
MyselfMyselfMyselfMyself in  in  in  in San DiegoSan DiegoSan DiegoSan Diego (Little did I know that th (Little did I know that th (Little did I know that th (Little did I know that the Draft was coming e Draft was coming e Draft was coming e Draft was coming 
to to to to an end and pretty much our involvement).  an end and pretty much our involvement).  an end and pretty much our involvement).  an end and pretty much our involvement).  Earlier iEarlier iEarlier iEarlier in 1971 I had n 1971 I had n 1971 I had n 1971 I had 
been part of the POW/MIA movement and had purchased a bracelet and of course made a pledge at the time not been part of the POW/MIA movement and had purchased a bracelet and of course made a pledge at the time not been part of the POW/MIA movement and had purchased a bracelet and of course made a pledge at the time not been part of the POW/MIA movement and had purchased a bracelet and of course made a pledge at the time not 
to take it off until this serviceman came home (A promise I hato take it off until this serviceman came home (A promise I hato take it off until this serviceman came home (A promise I hato take it off until this serviceman came home (A promise I have kept to this day (LtCol Ivan Appleby never came ve kept to this day (LtCol Ivan Appleby never came ve kept to this day (LtCol Ivan Appleby never came ve kept to this day (LtCol Ivan Appleby never came 
home)) When the POW’s came home I listened and watched in vain for my individual and of course he was not among home)) When the POW’s came home I listened and watched in vain for my individual and of course he was not among home)) When the POW’s came home I listened and watched in vain for my individual and of course he was not among home)) When the POW’s came home I listened and watched in vain for my individual and of course he was not among 
those that were released.  Ithose that were released.  Ithose that were released.  Ithose that were released.  In late 1974 I n late 1974 I n late 1974 I n late 1974 I found found found found myself aboardmyself aboardmyself aboardmyself aboard the USS Ranger in San Francisco the USS Ranger in San Francisco the USS Ranger in San Francisco the USS Ranger in San Francisco with the war  with the war  with the war  with the war 
coming to an end.  My Ship was alerted that we would be going over for the final push but again fate stepped in my coming to an end.  My Ship was alerted that we would be going over for the final push but again fate stepped in my coming to an end.  My Ship was alerted that we would be going over for the final push but again fate stepped in my coming to an end.  My Ship was alerted that we would be going over for the final push but again fate stepped in my 
way and the Ranger ended up in the yards much to the dismay of the USS Hancock which had to take our place.  way and the Ranger ended up in the yards much to the dismay of the USS Hancock which had to take our place.  way and the Ranger ended up in the yards much to the dismay of the USS Hancock which had to take our place.  way and the Ranger ended up in the yards much to the dismay of the USS Hancock which had to take our place.      
For the next few For the next few For the next few For the next few years Vietnam was like a bad memory to many and for me it was something that I really didn’t think of years Vietnam was like a bad memory to many and for me it was something that I really didn’t think of years Vietnam was like a bad memory to many and for me it was something that I really didn’t think of years Vietnam was like a bad memory to many and for me it was something that I really didn’t think of 

much however I still wore that bracelet. And somehow still hoped much however I still wore that bracelet. And somehow still hoped much however I still wore that bracelet. And somehow still hoped much however I still wore that bracelet. And somehow still hoped 
that that that that my man my man my man my man would return.  Fast forward to 1982 and I found would return.  Fast forward to 1982 and I found would return.  Fast forward to 1982 and I found would return.  Fast forward to 1982 and I found 
myself stationed in Hawaii anmyself stationed in Hawaii anmyself stationed in Hawaii anmyself stationed in Hawaii and one of the young men that d one of the young men that d one of the young men that d one of the young men that 
worked for worked for worked for worked for me hadme hadme hadme had lost his father in Vietnam (Capt.  lost his father in Vietnam (Capt.  lost his father in Vietnam (Capt.  lost his father in Vietnam (Capt. QuinQuinQuinQuinlalalalan n n n 
Orell) Orell) Orell) Orell)  He noticed my bracelet one day and of course one thing  He noticed my bracelet one day and of course one thing  He noticed my bracelet one day and of course one thing  He noticed my bracelet one day and of course one thing 
lead to another and lead to another and lead to another and lead to another and     we we we we bonded as friends (A friendship that bonded as friends (A friendship that bonded as friends (A friendship that bonded as friends (A friendship that 
lasts to this day) lasts to this day) lasts to this day) lasts to this day) It was thatIt was thatIt was thatIt was that bracelet that bracelet that bracelet that bracelet that had brought us  had brought us  had brought us  had brought us 
togethertogethertogethertogether and sort of gave us something in common and sort of gave us something in common and sort of gave us something in common and sort of gave us something in common.  .  .  .  This young This young This young This young 
manmanmanman seemed to bring everything  seemed to bring everything  seemed to bring everything  seemed to bring everything that I had either neatly stowed that I had either neatly stowed that I had either neatly stowed that I had either neatly stowed 
awayawayawayaway    or just had not given much thought to up to the fore front or just had not given much thought to up to the fore front or just had not given much thought to up to the fore front or just had not given much thought to up to the fore front 
and of course the war that had played out on that Tand of course the war that had played out on that Tand of course the war that had played out on that Tand of course the war that had played out on that Television elevision elevision elevision 

while I was growing up seemed to take on a new role, I could never until that day put a face to the pain and agony that while I was growing up seemed to take on a new role, I could never until that day put a face to the pain and agony that while I was growing up seemed to take on a new role, I could never until that day put a face to the pain and agony that while I was growing up seemed to take on a new role, I could never until that day put a face to the pain and agony that 
we had all felt, now I could and there was no escape.   we had all felt, now I could and there was no escape.   we had all felt, now I could and there was no escape.   we had all felt, now I could and there was no escape.   I’ve visited the wall in Washington on several occasions and I’ve visited the wall in Washington on several occasions and I’ve visited the wall in Washington on several occasions and I’ve visited the wall in Washington on several occasions and 
each timeeach timeeach timeeach time it is it is it is it is just just just just a a a assss moving experience  moving experience  moving experience  moving experience as the time beforeas the time beforeas the time beforeas the time before, I, I, I, I seem to be pulled each time to two names on that wall and  seem to be pulled each time to two names on that wall and  seem to be pulled each time to two names on that wall and  seem to be pulled each time to two names on that wall and 
each time I spend those quiet moments in my own thoughts. each time I spend those quiet moments in my own thoughts. each time I spend those quiet moments in my own thoughts. each time I spend those quiet moments in my own thoughts.     
    



 I have taught my  I have taught my  I have taught my  I have taught my own own own own children as best I could children as best I could children as best I could children as best I could about the about the about the about the 
wall and its healing abilwall and its healing abilwall and its healing abilwall and its healing abilities and even today my ities and even today my ities and even today my ities and even today my 
youngest son is part of this also.  He in his own way youngest son is part of this also.  He in his own way youngest son is part of this also.  He in his own way youngest son is part of this also.  He in his own way 
seems to feel the omniseems to feel the omniseems to feel the omniseems to feel the omni----importance of this wall and its importance of this wall and its importance of this wall and its importance of this wall and its 
healing abilitieshealing abilitieshealing abilitieshealing abilities.  .  .  .      
    
    
    
    
    
    

    
TravelingTravelingTravelingTraveling Vietnam Memorial Wall Vietnam Memorial Wall Vietnam Memorial Wall Vietnam Memorial Wall    
 

On the 8On the 8On the 8On the 8thththth of July  of July  of July  of July , I had a chance to escort the , I had a chance to escort the , I had a chance to escort the , I had a chance to escort the TravelingTravelingTravelingTraveling Vi Vi Vi Vietnam Wall into town with, oh about etnam Wall into town with, oh about etnam Wall into town with, oh about etnam Wall into town with, oh about 187187187187    
other other other other motorcycles.motorcycles.motorcycles.motorcycles.        
On the 11th, I met some of my good friends with Combat Veterans International ChapterOn the 11th, I met some of my good friends with Combat Veterans International ChapterOn the 11th, I met some of my good friends with Combat Veterans International ChapterOn the 11th, I met some of my good friends with Combat Veterans International Chapter----5 at the Wall to 5 at the Wall to 5 at the Wall to 5 at the Wall to 
stand post and see to it that if anyone that had ideas of doing anything unacceptable to the stand post and see to it that if anyone that had ideas of doing anything unacceptable to the stand post and see to it that if anyone that had ideas of doing anything unacceptable to the stand post and see to it that if anyone that had ideas of doing anything unacceptable to the Wall didn't get Wall didn't get Wall didn't get Wall didn't get 
that chance.that chance.that chance.that chance.        
On the 12th & 13th, I had a chance to do the same and made new friends each night.On the 12th & 13th, I had a chance to do the same and made new friends each night.On the 12th & 13th, I had a chance to do the same and made new friends each night.On the 12th & 13th, I had a chance to do the same and made new friends each night.    
The one thing that stands out the most... A gentleman in his upper 50's or so, wearing an old camo cap The one thing that stands out the most... A gentleman in his upper 50's or so, wearing an old camo cap The one thing that stands out the most... A gentleman in his upper 50's or so, wearing an old camo cap The one thing that stands out the most... A gentleman in his upper 50's or so, wearing an old camo cap 
happened to stop and stand next to me. happened to stop and stand next to me. happened to stop and stand next to me. happened to stop and stand next to me. The look in his The look in his The look in his The look in his 
eyes was telling me that he was currently somewhere else. eyes was telling me that he was currently somewhere else. eyes was telling me that he was currently somewhere else. eyes was telling me that he was currently somewhere else. 
So I went up to him and asked him if he was served in the So I went up to him and asked him if he was served in the So I went up to him and asked him if he was served in the So I went up to him and asked him if he was served in the 
Vietnam War. He acknowledged he had served as a Vietnam War. He acknowledged he had served as a Vietnam War. He acknowledged he had served as a Vietnam War. He acknowledged he had served as a 
helicopter pilot and went on to tell a story of how his helicopter pilot and went on to tell a story of how his helicopter pilot and went on to tell a story of how his helicopter pilot and went on to tell a story of how his 
best friend was on tbest friend was on tbest friend was on tbest friend was on the Wall because he took a flight run he Wall because he took a flight run he Wall because he took a flight run he Wall because he took a flight run 
for him so he could take a test to be promoted. This for him so he could take a test to be promoted. This for him so he could take a test to be promoted. This for him so he could take a test to be promoted. This 
gentleman went on to say that he thanks the Lord, every gentleman went on to say that he thanks the Lord, every gentleman went on to say that he thanks the Lord, every gentleman went on to say that he thanks the Lord, every 
day, for allowing him to live, but has asked why...day, for allowing him to live, but has asked why...day, for allowing him to live, but has asked why...day, for allowing him to live, but has asked why...     During  During  During  During 
this story I just stood there listening and watchithis story I just stood there listening and watchithis story I just stood there listening and watchithis story I just stood there listening and watching as he ng as he ng as he ng as he 
spoke... Then as he ended his story, I asked if he was spoke... Then as he ended his story, I asked if he was spoke... Then as he ended his story, I asked if he was spoke... Then as he ended his story, I asked if he was 
able to find his buddies name on the Wall, he did. I asked able to find his buddies name on the Wall, he did. I asked able to find his buddies name on the Wall, he did. I asked able to find his buddies name on the Wall, he did. I asked 
him if he has children, he does, 3, all born after he returned from the War...him if he has children, he does, 3, all born after he returned from the War...him if he has children, he does, 3, all born after he returned from the War...him if he has children, he does, 3, all born after he returned from the War...    
I wondered out loud and said to him thatI wondered out loud and said to him thatI wondered out loud and said to him thatI wondered out loud and said to him that    maybemaybemaybemaybe the rea the rea the rea the reason he is alive today, is so he can tell the story of son he is alive today, is so he can tell the story of son he is alive today, is so he can tell the story of son he is alive today, is so he can tell the story of 
how his friend had saved his life so he can go home and have children that will how his friend had saved his life so he can go home and have children that will how his friend had saved his life so he can go home and have children that will how his friend had saved his life so he can go home and have children that will appreciateappreciateappreciateappreciate the sacrifices that  the sacrifices that  the sacrifices that  the sacrifices that 
the great men & women of this country made during that difficult time...the great men & women of this country made during that difficult time...the great men & women of this country made during that difficult time...the great men & women of this country made during that difficult time...    
He looked me in thHe looked me in thHe looked me in thHe looked me in the eyes and said... Thank you...e eyes and said... Thank you...e eyes and said... Thank you...e eyes and said... Thank you...    
        



On Saturday the 14th, I brought a friend to the Wall so he could see it. Then that evening I went back for On Saturday the 14th, I brought a friend to the Wall so he could see it. Then that evening I went back for On Saturday the 14th, I brought a friend to the Wall so he could see it. Then that evening I went back for On Saturday the 14th, I brought a friend to the Wall so he could see it. Then that evening I went back for 
the fireworks show. I overheard a kid in the crowd ask his parents why there is a fireworks show at the the fireworks show. I overheard a kid in the crowd ask his parents why there is a fireworks show at the the fireworks show. I overheard a kid in the crowd ask his parents why there is a fireworks show at the the fireworks show. I overheard a kid in the crowd ask his parents why there is a fireworks show at the 
Vietnam WalVietnam WalVietnam WalVietnam Wall...l...l...l...    
The parent went on to say... "Because tonight, son, we are taking a few moments to celebrate the return of The parent went on to say... "Because tonight, son, we are taking a few moments to celebrate the return of The parent went on to say... "Because tonight, son, we are taking a few moments to celebrate the return of The parent went on to say... "Because tonight, son, we are taking a few moments to celebrate the return of 
the men & women that did not get that thank you when they returned home..."the men & women that did not get that thank you when they returned home..."the men & women that did not get that thank you when they returned home..."the men & women that did not get that thank you when they returned home..."    
        
On Sunday the 15th,On Sunday the 15th,On Sunday the 15th,On Sunday the 15th,     I had a chance to ride to Tacoma with my good I had a chance to ride to Tacoma with my good I had a chance to ride to Tacoma with my good I had a chance to ride to Tacoma with my good friends, Pappy, Aaron, Tank,  friends, Pappy, Aaron, Tank,  friends, Pappy, Aaron, Tank,  friends, Pappy, Aaron, Tank, 
Tanya & SteveO. We met a lot more people that we know over there (American Legion Riders) and rode Tanya & SteveO. We met a lot more people that we know over there (American Legion Riders) and rode Tanya & SteveO. We met a lot more people that we know over there (American Legion Riders) and rode Tanya & SteveO. We met a lot more people that we know over there (American Legion Riders) and rode 
in the 4th annual Rally for the Troops. There were over 3,000 (yes three thousand) bikes that rode from in the 4th annual Rally for the Troops. There were over 3,000 (yes three thousand) bikes that rode from in the 4th annual Rally for the Troops. There were over 3,000 (yes three thousand) bikes that rode from in the 4th annual Rally for the Troops. There were over 3,000 (yes three thousand) bikes that rode from 
Fife to the south end oFife to the south end oFife to the south end oFife to the south end of Fort Lewis and back. We stretched 11 miles down the If Fort Lewis and back. We stretched 11 miles down the If Fort Lewis and back. We stretched 11 miles down the If Fort Lewis and back. We stretched 11 miles down the I----5...5...5...5...    
        
Today, Monday the 16th, I had a Today, Monday the 16th, I had a Today, Monday the 16th, I had a Today, Monday the 16th, I had a cccchhhhaaaancencencence to complete the circle. I  to complete the circle. I  to complete the circle. I  to complete the circle. I participatedparticipatedparticipatedparticipated in the escort of the Wall out  in the escort of the Wall out  in the escort of the Wall out  in the escort of the Wall out 
of town... It was an honor to ride with some of the best people that I have ever met.of town... It was an honor to ride with some of the best people that I have ever met.of town... It was an honor to ride with some of the best people that I have ever met.of town... It was an honor to ride with some of the best people that I have ever met... Thank you!.. Thank you!.. Thank you!.. Thank you!            
    
    
    
    
    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    
 
    
    
    
    
    
    
    



THE BRIDGE OF FAITH DEDICATIONTHE BRIDGE OF FAITH DEDICATIONTHE BRIDGE OF FAITH DEDICATIONTHE BRIDGE OF FAITH DEDICATION    
    
I attended the bridge opening ceremony honoring the late Senator Bob Oke.I attended the bridge opening ceremony honoring the late Senator Bob Oke.I attended the bridge opening ceremony honoring the late Senator Bob Oke.I attended the bridge opening ceremony honoring the late Senator Bob Oke.     His brother Clint died of cancer just  His brother Clint died of cancer just  His brother Clint died of cancer just  His brother Clint died of cancer just 
eighteen days after Bob died.eighteen days after Bob died.eighteen days after Bob died.eighteen days after Bob died.     Judy was there and is still talking h Judy was there and is still talking h Judy was there and is still talking h Judy was there and is still talking how much it meant for Combat Veterans ow much it meant for Combat Veterans ow much it meant for Combat Veterans ow much it meant for Combat Veterans 
International to attend both the celebration of life and the International to attend both the celebration of life and the International to attend both the celebration of life and the International to attend both the celebration of life and the 
funeral at Tahoma. Judy sent a nice card that I will read at funeral at Tahoma. Judy sent a nice card that I will read at funeral at Tahoma. Judy sent a nice card that I will read at funeral at Tahoma. Judy sent a nice card that I will read at 
our next meeting.our next meeting.our next meeting.our next meeting.     It goes “Thank You for being there to  It goes “Thank You for being there to  It goes “Thank You for being there to  It goes “Thank You for being there to 
celebrate a common, humble man’s life.celebrate a common, humble man’s life.celebrate a common, humble man’s life.celebrate a common, humble man’s life.        Bob’s goal in life was Bob’s goal in life was Bob’s goal in life was Bob’s goal in life was 
to grow closer to his Lord. Thank you all for making it a to grow closer to his Lord. Thank you all for making it a to grow closer to his Lord. Thank you all for making it a to grow closer to his Lord. Thank you all for making it a 
special time. You made it what friends are saying, ‘The most special time. You made it what friends are saying, ‘The most special time. You made it what friends are saying, ‘The most special time. You made it what friends are saying, ‘The most 
wonderful celebration they have ever attended.’ I’m so wonderful celebration they have ever attended.’ I’m so wonderful celebration they have ever attended.’ I’m so wonderful celebration they have ever attended.’ I’m so 
thankful you were there at Tahoma National Cemetery on thankful you were there at Tahoma National Cemetery on thankful you were there at Tahoma National Cemetery on thankful you were there at Tahoma National Cemetery on 
MondMondMondMonday. Please thank the others that were there and ay. Please thank the others that were there and ay. Please thank the others that were there and ay. Please thank the others that were there and 
displayed so much kindness and respect at the burial.displayed so much kindness and respect at the burial.displayed so much kindness and respect at the burial.displayed so much kindness and respect at the burial.     Please  Please  Please  Please 
thank the person who provided the Ethank the person who provided the Ethank the person who provided the Ethank the person who provided the E----8 Senior Chief hat to 8 Senior Chief hat to 8 Senior Chief hat to 8 Senior Chief hat to 
complete Bob’s handsome uniform at the celebration. Thanks for sharing your great commencomplete Bob’s handsome uniform at the celebration. Thanks for sharing your great commencomplete Bob’s handsome uniform at the celebration. Thanks for sharing your great commencomplete Bob’s handsome uniform at the celebration. Thanks for sharing your great comments and memorable times ts and memorable times ts and memorable times ts and memorable times 
with Bob. Thank you most of all for your kindness, thoughtfulness and your with Bob. Thank you most of all for your kindness, thoughtfulness and your with Bob. Thank you most of all for your kindness, thoughtfulness and your with Bob. Thank you most of all for your kindness, thoughtfulness and your emails!emails!emails!emails! Bob loved you and also had  Bob loved you and also had  Bob loved you and also had  Bob loved you and also had 
great memories of you on Guam.”great memories of you on Guam.”great memories of you on Guam.”great memories of you on Guam.”     Signed Judy and Family. Signed Judy and Family. Signed Judy and Family. Signed Judy and Family.    
The hat The hat The hat The hat belonged to belonged to belonged to belonged to Steve “Mutt” Colby’s (Chief Master at Arms U.SSteve “Mutt” Colby’s (Chief Master at Arms U.SSteve “Mutt” Colby’s (Chief Master at Arms U.SSteve “Mutt” Colby’s (Chief Master at Arms U.S. Navy retired) and the Hat E. Navy retired) and the Hat E. Navy retired) and the Hat E. Navy retired) and the Hat E----8 device 8 device 8 device 8 device 
was Dean “Daddy Dean” Sevigny’s (Senior Chief Navy Photographer, U.S. Navy, retired). was Dean “Daddy Dean” Sevigny’s (Senior Chief Navy Photographer, U.S. Navy, retired). was Dean “Daddy Dean” Sevigny’s (Senior Chief Navy Photographer, U.S. Navy, retired). was Dean “Daddy Dean” Sevigny’s (Senior Chief Navy Photographer, U.S. Navy, retired).     Mike, you, Steve Mike, you, Steve Mike, you, Steve Mike, you, Steve 
Olson, Becky and I were there and Judy will never forget us. Olson, Becky and I were there and Judy will never forget us. Olson, Becky and I were there and Judy will never forget us. Olson, Becky and I were there and Judy will never forget us.     
        
Drake “Wild Duck” EvansDrake “Wild Duck” EvansDrake “Wild Duck” EvansDrake “Wild Duck” Evans    

    

The National Board of DiThe National Board of DiThe National Board of DiThe National Board of Directors Meeting in Drummond Montana rectors Meeting in Drummond Montana rectors Meeting in Drummond Montana rectors Meeting in Drummond Montana 
July 20July 20July 20July 20thththth, 21, 21, 21, 21stststst and 22 and 22 and 22 and 22ndndndnd 2007 2007 2007 2007    
Well what can I sayWell what can I sayWell what can I sayWell what can I say, What a g, What a g, What a g, What a great ride there and back it sure was good to seereat ride there and back it sure was good to seereat ride there and back it sure was good to seereat ride there and back it sure was good to see    our brothers and sisters from afar our brothers and sisters from afar our brothers and sisters from afar our brothers and sisters from afar 
togethertogethertogethertogether    againagainagainagain    A recap of the meetings revealed some changes. A recap of the meetings revealed some changes. A recap of the meetings revealed some changes. A recap of the meetings revealed some changes. The The The The only only only only bybybyby----lalalalaw w w w proposal proposal proposal proposal that passed was the one that passed was the one that passed was the one that passed was the one 
for the US Flagfor the US Flagfor the US Flagfor the US Flag.   .   .   .   Fossil was confirmed as the National PresidentFossil was confirmed as the National PresidentFossil was confirmed as the National PresidentFossil was confirmed as the National President, , , , 
Bear was confirmed as the National VPBear was confirmed as the National VPBear was confirmed as the National VPBear was confirmed as the National VP    
Dirty Dave was confirmed as theDirty Dave was confirmed as theDirty Dave was confirmed as theDirty Dave was confirmed as the    National SANational SANational SANational SA.   .   .   .   Our new State Our new State Our new State Our new State 
President is BoatsPresident is BoatsPresident is BoatsPresident is Boats, and of course , and of course , and of course , and of course I am the new State ViI am the new State ViI am the new State ViI am the new State Vice Presidentce Presidentce Presidentce President....    
On a more private note On a more private note On a more private note On a more private note I just wanted to say that I am sorry that the I just wanted to say that I am sorry that the I just wanted to say that I am sorry that the I just wanted to say that I am sorry that the 
word didn't get out about the letter to the NEC about the new word didn't get out about the letter to the NEC about the new word didn't get out about the letter to the NEC about the new word didn't get out about the letter to the NEC about the new 
chapter.chapter.chapter.chapter.        I assure all of you that there was no disrespect or malice I assure all of you that there was no disrespect or malice I assure all of you that there was no disrespect or malice I assure all of you that there was no disrespect or malice 
intended to any of you my brothers,intended to any of you my brothers,intended to any of you my brothers,intended to any of you my brothers,    you aryou aryou aryou are all in my heart and e all in my heart and e all in my heart and e all in my heart and 
thoughts alwaysthoughts alwaysthoughts alwaysthoughts always....    
I really feel that the split will be good for the brotherhood and the I really feel that the split will be good for the brotherhood and the I really feel that the split will be good for the brotherhood and the I really feel that the split will be good for the brotherhood and the 
growth of the unit as a whole.growth of the unit as a whole.growth of the unit as a whole.growth of the unit as a whole.        
Thank God For CVIThank God For CVIThank God For CVIThank God For CVI        
Your Friend and Brother alwaysYour Friend and Brother alwaysYour Friend and Brother alwaysYour Friend and Brother always    The Hamster The Hamster The Hamster The Hamster     Wa State VP Wa State VP Wa State VP Wa State VP     



    

TIRE PROBLEMSTIRE PROBLEMSTIRE PROBLEMSTIRE PROBLEMS    
 
It is my hope and prayIt is my hope and prayIt is my hope and prayIt is my hope and prayer that all returned safely from National.er that all returned safely from National.er that all returned safely from National.er that all returned safely from National.     I returned  I returned  I returned  I returned 
with Dennis and Trooper.with Dennis and Trooper.with Dennis and Trooper.with Dennis and Trooper.     We decided to run Lolo pass back through  We decided to run Lolo pass back through  We decided to run Lolo pass back through  We decided to run Lolo pass back through 
Idaho and it was worth the trip.Idaho and it was worth the trip.Idaho and it was worth the trip.Idaho and it was worth the trip.     We encountered no speed traps, little  We encountered no speed traps, little  We encountered no speed traps, little  We encountered no speed traps, little 
traffic and a lot of great scenery.traffic and a lot of great scenery.traffic and a lot of great scenery.traffic and a lot of great scenery.     We were running a reduced We were running a reduced We were running a reduced We were running a reduced speed after  speed after  speed after  speed after 
Yakima because a visual inspection on the rear tire on the VTX 1800 Yakima because a visual inspection on the rear tire on the VTX 1800 Yakima because a visual inspection on the rear tire on the VTX 1800 Yakima because a visual inspection on the rear tire on the VTX 1800 
indicated excessive wear.indicated excessive wear.indicated excessive wear.indicated excessive wear.     We stayed together and watched for any signs  We stayed together and watched for any signs  We stayed together and watched for any signs  We stayed together and watched for any signs 
of a problem until we had Dennis about 7 miles from home and he gave me of a problem until we had Dennis about 7 miles from home and he gave me of a problem until we had Dennis about 7 miles from home and he gave me of a problem until we had Dennis about 7 miles from home and he gave me 
the shortest route back to the the shortest route back to the the shortest route back to the the shortest route back to the TacomaTacomaTacomaTacoma    Narrows bridge.Narrows bridge.Narrows bridge.Narrows bridge.     After I got  After I got  After I got  After I got 
home Dennis called and informed me he had a blowhome Dennis called and informed me he had a blowhome Dennis called and informed me he had a blowhome Dennis called and informed me he had a blow----out a short distance out a short distance out a short distance out a short distance 
after we parted. His wife brought the truck and trailer to him and he loaded the trailer in the truck and put the VTX after we parted. His wife brought the truck and trailer to him and he loaded the trailer in the truck and put the VTX after we parted. His wife brought the truck and trailer to him and he loaded the trailer in the truck and put the VTX after we parted. His wife brought the truck and trailer to him and he loaded the trailer in the truck and put the VTX 
on the trailer.on the trailer.on the trailer.on the trailer.     He informed me  He informed me  He informed me  He informed me that there was a piece of orange material (most likely from a cone we encounter on Ithat there was a piece of orange material (most likely from a cone we encounter on Ithat there was a piece of orange material (most likely from a cone we encounter on Ithat there was a piece of orange material (most likely from a cone we encounter on I----
90) stuffed up under his rear fender. This explains the excessive wear in a groove around the rear tire.90) stuffed up under his rear fender. This explains the excessive wear in a groove around the rear tire.90) stuffed up under his rear fender. This explains the excessive wear in a groove around the rear tire.90) stuffed up under his rear fender. This explains the excessive wear in a groove around the rear tire.     I guess it  I guess it  I guess it  I guess it 
wasn't rubbing all the time but made contact when he hwasn't rubbing all the time but made contact when he hwasn't rubbing all the time but made contact when he hwasn't rubbing all the time but made contact when he hit a bump or squatted it down hard in a corner.it a bump or squatted it down hard in a corner.it a bump or squatted it down hard in a corner.it a bump or squatted it down hard in a corner.     We met that  We met that  We met that  We met that 
criteria a lot coming off Lolo pass.criteria a lot coming off Lolo pass.criteria a lot coming off Lolo pass.criteria a lot coming off Lolo pass.     Thank God, Dennis is home safely and he was laughing when he told me about it.  Thank God, Dennis is home safely and he was laughing when he told me about it.  Thank God, Dennis is home safely and he was laughing when he told me about it.  Thank God, Dennis is home safely and he was laughing when he told me about it. 
I hadn't run Lolo for a number of years and it was a great run.I hadn't run Lolo for a number of years and it was a great run.I hadn't run Lolo for a number of years and it was a great run.I hadn't run Lolo for a number of years and it was a great run.        
I am still thI am still thI am still thI am still thinking about some of the things I encountered at National.inking about some of the things I encountered at National.inking about some of the things I encountered at National.inking about some of the things I encountered at National.     The guy who wanted to find his buddy who  The guy who wanted to find his buddy who  The guy who wanted to find his buddy who  The guy who wanted to find his buddy who 
saved his life is one example.saved his life is one example.saved his life is one example.saved his life is one example.     He is still suffering because he wanted to say thanks for that act of bravery. He is still suffering because he wanted to say thanks for that act of bravery. He is still suffering because he wanted to say thanks for that act of bravery. He is still suffering because he wanted to say thanks for that act of bravery.     I may work  I may work  I may work  I may work 
on a short message to share at "on a short message to share at "on a short message to share at "on a short message to share at "The Wall" when we get there.The Wall" when we get there.The Wall" when we get there.The Wall" when we get there.     Dramatic experiences change lives and war fits that  Dramatic experiences change lives and war fits that  Dramatic experiences change lives and war fits that  Dramatic experiences change lives and war fits that 
category.category.category.category.     I pray that CVI continues to meet a heart I pray that CVI continues to meet a heart I pray that CVI continues to meet a heart I pray that CVI continues to meet a heart----felt need for those who meet that frightening experiencefelt need for those who meet that frightening experiencefelt need for those who meet that frightening experiencefelt need for those who meet that frightening experience    in in in in 
dreams they would wish to escape.dreams they would wish to escape.dreams they would wish to escape.dreams they would wish to escape.     Sometimes a hug from a bro Sometimes a hug from a bro Sometimes a hug from a bro Sometimes a hug from a brother who understands makes it all go away for a ther who understands makes it all go away for a ther who understands makes it all go away for a ther who understands makes it all go away for a 
moment.moment.moment.moment.     Believe it or not, the Bible has a lot to say about the healing of Believe it or not, the Bible has a lot to say about the healing of Believe it or not, the Bible has a lot to say about the healing of Believe it or not, the Bible has a lot to say about the healing of    fear, anxiety, andfear, anxiety, andfear, anxiety, andfear, anxiety, and    guilt that is rooted guilt that is rooted guilt that is rooted guilt that is rooted 
inininin    traumatic events.traumatic events.traumatic events.traumatic events.        It is good to be with brothers who understand these feeling that can oIt is good to be with brothers who understand these feeling that can oIt is good to be with brothers who understand these feeling that can oIt is good to be with brothers who understand these feeling that can only be experienced when nly be experienced when nly be experienced when nly be experienced when 
life itself is threatened.life itself is threatened.life itself is threatened.life itself is threatened.        CVI provides unity,CVI provides unity,CVI provides unity,CVI provides unity,    comfort and a sense of belonging for many of us. comfort and a sense of belonging for many of us. comfort and a sense of belonging for many of us. comfort and a sense of belonging for many of us.         
    2 Cor 1:82 Cor 1:82 Cor 1:82 Cor 1:8----10101010    
8 We do not want you to be uninformed, brothers, about the hardships we suffered in the province of Asia. We were 8 We do not want you to be uninformed, brothers, about the hardships we suffered in the province of Asia. We were 8 We do not want you to be uninformed, brothers, about the hardships we suffered in the province of Asia. We were 8 We do not want you to be uninformed, brothers, about the hardships we suffered in the province of Asia. We were 
underunderunderunder great pressure, far beyond our ability to endure, so that we despaired even of life. 9 Indeed, in our hearts we  great pressure, far beyond our ability to endure, so that we despaired even of life. 9 Indeed, in our hearts we  great pressure, far beyond our ability to endure, so that we despaired even of life. 9 Indeed, in our hearts we  great pressure, far beyond our ability to endure, so that we despaired even of life. 9 Indeed, in our hearts we 
felt the sentence of death. But this happened that we might not rely on ourselves but on God, who raises the dead. felt the sentence of death. But this happened that we might not rely on ourselves but on God, who raises the dead. felt the sentence of death. But this happened that we might not rely on ourselves but on God, who raises the dead. felt the sentence of death. But this happened that we might not rely on ourselves but on God, who raises the dead. 
10 He has delivered us from 10 He has delivered us from 10 He has delivered us from 10 He has delivered us from such a deadly peril, and he will deliver us.such a deadly peril, and he will deliver us.such a deadly peril, and he will deliver us.such a deadly peril, and he will deliver us.             NIV NIV NIV NIV    
        
TGFCVITGFCVITGFCVITGFCVI    
    PoetPoetPoetPoet                    
    

    
    
    
    
    



    
Photos from the National Board of Directors Meeting in MontanaPhotos from the National Board of Directors Meeting in MontanaPhotos from the National Board of Directors Meeting in MontanaPhotos from the National Board of Directors Meeting in Montana    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    



    
    
    

Veterans Memorial in MissoulaVeterans Memorial in MissoulaVeterans Memorial in MissoulaVeterans Memorial in Missoula    
    

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

    
RIDE FOR THE CURERIDE FOR THE CURERIDE FOR THE CURERIDE FOR THE CURE    
Howdy all,Howdy all,Howdy all,Howdy all,        Once again, Pappy & I want to thank everyone that participated in the 1st (of many more) Ride & Rally Once again, Pappy & I want to thank everyone that participated in the 1st (of many more) Ride & Rally Once again, Pappy & I want to thank everyone that participated in the 1st (of many more) Ride & Rally Once again, Pappy & I want to thank everyone that participated in the 1st (of many more) Ride & Rally 
for a Cure (a.k.a Kitsap Ride for a Cure & hot Rod Show)for a Cure (a.k.a Kitsap Ride for a Cure & hot Rod Show)for a Cure (a.k.a Kitsap Ride for a Cure & hot Rod Show)for a Cure (a.k.a Kitsap Ride for a Cure & hot Rod Show)    
        
We are calling our first year a successful event...!!!We are calling our first year a successful event...!!!We are calling our first year a successful event...!!!We are calling our first year a successful event...!!!            Without Without Without Without the support of our great sponsors and awesome the support of our great sponsors and awesome the support of our great sponsors and awesome the support of our great sponsors and awesome 
volunteers it would not have been possible.volunteers it would not have been possible.volunteers it would not have been possible.volunteers it would not have been possible.        I have received many emails asking about how much money was raised, I have received many emails asking about how much money was raised, I have received many emails asking about how much money was raised, I have received many emails asking about how much money was raised, 
etc...etc...etc...etc...    



    So here's the scoop...So here's the scoop...So here's the scoop...So here's the scoop...    
    We are able to give over $3,600.00 to the charities...We are able to give over $3,600.00 to the charities...We are able to give over $3,600.00 to the charities...We are able to give over $3,600.00 to the charities...    
    The moneyThe moneyThe moneyThe money will be divided as follows... will be divided as follows... will be divided as follows... will be divided as follows...    
        
Pancreatic Cancer Action Network: $600.00Pancreatic Cancer Action Network: $600.00Pancreatic Cancer Action Network: $600.00Pancreatic Cancer Action Network: $600.00    
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation: $606.00Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation: $606.00Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation: $606.00Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation: $606.00    
Alzheimer's Association: $630.50Alzheimer's Association: $630.50Alzheimer's Association: $630.50Alzheimer's Association: $630.50    
American Cancer Society: $1800.00American Cancer Society: $1800.00American Cancer Society: $1800.00American Cancer Society: $1800.00    
(Sub(Sub(Sub(Sub----divided between the 3 participating Relay for Life Committees)divided between the 3 participating Relay for Life Committees)divided between the 3 participating Relay for Life Committees)divided between the 3 participating Relay for Life Committees)    
Bremerton/Central KitsapBremerton/Central KitsapBremerton/Central KitsapBremerton/Central Kitsap    
South Kitsap &South Kitsap &South Kitsap &South Kitsap &    
Belfair/North MasonBelfair/North MasonBelfair/North MasonBelfair/North Mason    
    
We are already looking forward to next years event.We are already looking forward to next years event.We are already looking forward to next years event.We are already looking forward to next years event.    
If anyone has any "things to do better next year" ideas, please send them to us. We are always looking for input to If anyone has any "things to do better next year" ideas, please send them to us. We are always looking for input to If anyone has any "things to do better next year" ideas, please send them to us. We are always looking for input to If anyone has any "things to do better next year" ideas, please send them to us. We are always looking for input to 
make the event better. We make the event better. We make the event better. We make the event better. We learned a lot this yearlearned a lot this yearlearned a lot this yearlearned a lot this year    and always welcome new ideas...and always welcome new ideas...and always welcome new ideas...and always welcome new ideas...    
        
Stay tuned to our new web site for details and other fund raising events in our area...Stay tuned to our new web site for details and other fund raising events in our area...Stay tuned to our new web site for details and other fund raising events in our area...Stay tuned to our new web site for details and other fund raising events in our area...    
www.rideandrallyforacure.orgwww.rideandrallyforacure.orgwww.rideandrallyforacure.orgwww.rideandrallyforacure.org    
        
Thank you!Thank you!Thank you!Thank you!    
DavDavDavDavid Raymondid Raymondid Raymondid Raymond    
360360360360----271271271271----7814781478147814    
www.rideandrallyforacure.orgwww.rideandrallyforacure.orgwww.rideandrallyforacure.orgwww.rideandrallyforacure.org    

    
WILD DUCK GOESWILD DUCK GOESWILD DUCK GOESWILD DUCK GOES     HUNTING HUNTING HUNTING HUNTING    
 
With a minus 3.3 tide, just couldn’t pass up carrying a With a minus 3.3 tide, just couldn’t pass up carrying a With a minus 3.3 tide, just couldn’t pass up carrying a With a minus 3.3 tide, just couldn’t pass up carrying a 
hundred pounds of shovels, heavy tube, buckets and a hundred pounds of shovels, heavy tube, buckets and a hundred pounds of shovels, heavy tube, buckets and a hundred pounds of shovels, heavy tube, buckets and a 
bubububunch of stuff we never used about ¾ of a mile out to the nch of stuff we never used about ¾ of a mile out to the nch of stuff we never used about ¾ of a mile out to the nch of stuff we never used about ¾ of a mile out to the 
tide line.tide line.tide line.tide line.     Slipped on thousands of oyster shells, fell in  Slipped on thousands of oyster shells, fell in  Slipped on thousands of oyster shells, fell in  Slipped on thousands of oyster shells, fell in 
the mud twice. Dug a 18 inch diameter hole down three the mud twice. Dug a 18 inch diameter hole down three the mud twice. Dug a 18 inch diameter hole down three the mud twice. Dug a 18 inch diameter hole down three 
feet into the muddy tide water. Stuck my hand and arm all feet into the muddy tide water. Stuck my hand and arm all feet into the muddy tide water. Stuck my hand and arm all feet into the muddy tide water. Stuck my hand and arm all 
the way to the shoulder into the way to the shoulder into the way to the shoulder into the way to the shoulder into the muddy murky stuff and the muddy murky stuff and the muddy murky stuff and the muddy murky stuff and 
with my fingers uncovered the goooeyist ducks you could with my fingers uncovered the goooeyist ducks you could with my fingers uncovered the goooeyist ducks you could with my fingers uncovered the goooeyist ducks you could 
ever find and sometimes there were other things swimming ever find and sometimes there were other things swimming ever find and sometimes there were other things swimming ever find and sometimes there were other things swimming 
in the deep hole too.in the deep hole too.in the deep hole too.in the deep hole too.     After fours hours of real serious  After fours hours of real serious  After fours hours of real serious  After fours hours of real serious 
“Duck” hunting, digging, getting filthy dirty and smelly “Duck” hunting, digging, getting filthy dirty and smelly “Duck” hunting, digging, getting filthy dirty and smelly “Duck” hunting, digging, getting filthy dirty and smelly 
andandandand completely exhausted we carried much more weight  completely exhausted we carried much more weight  completely exhausted we carried much more weight  completely exhausted we carried much more weight 
back the ¾ mile over oyster beds, sink holes, slippery grass, quick sand, gravel, and some things that are difficult to back the ¾ mile over oyster beds, sink holes, slippery grass, quick sand, gravel, and some things that are difficult to back the ¾ mile over oyster beds, sink holes, slippery grass, quick sand, gravel, and some things that are difficult to back the ¾ mile over oyster beds, sink holes, slippery grass, quick sand, gravel, and some things that are difficult to 
describe and collapsed about 7 feet short of reaching our truck.describe and collapsed about 7 feet short of reaching our truck.describe and collapsed about 7 feet short of reaching our truck.describe and collapsed about 7 feet short of reaching our truck.     I did all this with  I did all this with  I did all this with  I did all this with a retired Navy Captain who is a retired Navy Captain who is a retired Navy Captain who is a retired Navy Captain who is 

http://www.rideandrallyforacure.org/
http://www.rideandrallyforacure.org/


older than I am (and that is old).older than I am (and that is old).older than I am (and that is old).older than I am (and that is old).     Every fourteen steps the Captain would say “time for a rest”. Every fourteen steps the Captain would say “time for a rest”. Every fourteen steps the Captain would say “time for a rest”. Every fourteen steps the Captain would say “time for a rest”.     It took us twice as  It took us twice as  It took us twice as  It took us twice as 
long to get back to the truck as it did to get to the tide line. All for the prize ofKlong to get back to the truck as it did to get to the tide line. All for the prize ofKlong to get back to the truck as it did to get to the tide line. All for the prize ofKlong to get back to the truck as it did to get to the tide line. All for the prize ofK    

    
    
CVI CHAPTER FIVE’SCVI CHAPTER FIVE’SCVI CHAPTER FIVE’SCVI CHAPTER FIVE’S FOURTH OF JULY BROTHERHOOD RUN  FOURTH OF JULY BROTHERHOOD RUN  FOURTH OF JULY BROTHERHOOD RUN  FOURTH OF JULY BROTHERHOOD RUN 
THROUGH DOWNTOWN BREMERTONTHROUGH DOWNTOWN BREMERTONTHROUGH DOWNTOWN BREMERTONTHROUGH DOWNTOWN BREMERTON    
                    
                                        On July 4On July 4On July 4On July 4thththth a Day that we often spend with family sharing memories, a meal and of course the fire works our  a Day that we often spend with family sharing memories, a meal and of course the fire works our  a Day that we often spend with family sharing memories, a meal and of course the fire works our  a Day that we often spend with family sharing memories, a meal and of course the fire works our 
chapter decided that it would be neat to hold a Brotherhood Run through chapter decided that it would be neat to hold a Brotherhood Run through chapter decided that it would be neat to hold a Brotherhood Run through chapter decided that it would be neat to hold a Brotherhood Run through 
tttthe streets of Bremerton.  he streets of Bremerton.  he streets of Bremerton.  he streets of Bremerton.  July 4July 4July 4July 4thththth after all is the Birthday of our country  after all is the Birthday of our country  after all is the Birthday of our country  after all is the Birthday of our country 
now 231 years young and its is a day to reflect on what many of our now 231 years young and its is a day to reflect on what many of our now 231 years young and its is a day to reflect on what many of our now 231 years young and its is a day to reflect on what many of our 
neighbors and friends often take for granted, after all don’t they have great neighbors and friends often take for granted, after all don’t they have great neighbors and friends often take for granted, after all don’t they have great neighbors and friends often take for granted, after all don’t they have great 
sales on this day.  The Run lead bsales on this day.  The Run lead bsales on this day.  The Run lead bsales on this day.  The Run lead by our Road captain “Cheech” traveled the y our Road captain “Cheech” traveled the y our Road captain “Cheech” traveled the y our Road captain “Cheech” traveled the 
many streets of Bremerton to much fanfare, individuals honked their horns many streets of Bremerton to much fanfare, individuals honked their horns many streets of Bremerton to much fanfare, individuals honked their horns many streets of Bremerton to much fanfare, individuals honked their horns 
and young children waved flags and saluted.  Normally the chapter and young children waved flags and saluted.  Normally the chapter and young children waved flags and saluted.  Normally the chapter and young children waved flags and saluted.  Normally the chapter 
participates in the annual Bainbridge Island 4participates in the annual Bainbridge Island 4participates in the annual Bainbridge Island 4participates in the annual Bainbridge Island 4thththth of July Parade  and is alw of July Parade  and is alw of July Parade  and is alw of July Parade  and is always ays ays ays 
the hit of the parade however this year it was felt that maybe we needed to the hit of the parade however this year it was felt that maybe we needed to the hit of the parade however this year it was felt that maybe we needed to the hit of the parade however this year it was felt that maybe we needed to 
stay right here in our hometown and develop a  little patriotism amongst our  stay right here in our hometown and develop a  little patriotism amongst our  stay right here in our hometown and develop a  little patriotism amongst our  stay right here in our hometown and develop a  little patriotism amongst our  
own city on the bay.  Anyway we really don’t need a reason for a own city on the bay.  Anyway we really don’t need a reason for a own city on the bay.  Anyway we really don’t need a reason for a own city on the bay.  Anyway we really don’t need a reason for a 
Brotherhood Run but July 4Brotherhood Run but July 4Brotherhood Run but July 4Brotherhood Run but July 4thththth was  was  was  was a great day for Brotherhood and the a great day for Brotherhood and the a great day for Brotherhood and the a great day for Brotherhood and the 
riding was good too…..riding was good too…..riding was good too…..riding was good too…..    
    
    
    
    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    



    

Upcoming Brotherhood RidesUpcoming Brotherhood RidesUpcoming Brotherhood RidesUpcoming Brotherhood Rides    
    
August 18August 18August 18August 18thththth or 19th or 19th or 19th or 19th, 2007, 2007, 2007, 2007                                                                    Silverdale, WashingtonSilverdale, WashingtonSilverdale, WashingtonSilverdale, Washington    
    
SOLIDER DOWN RUNSOLIDER DOWN RUNSOLIDER DOWN RUNSOLIDER DOWN RUN    
  More information will be distributed in the coming days by the v  More information will be distributed in the coming days by the v  More information will be distributed in the coming days by the v  More information will be distributed in the coming days by the variousariousariousarious    
Road Captains of the different chapters.  This run is a mandatory run forRoad Captains of the different chapters.  This run is a mandatory run forRoad Captains of the different chapters.  This run is a mandatory run forRoad Captains of the different chapters.  This run is a mandatory run for    
All members of Combat Veterans International and is meant to show All members of Combat Veterans International and is meant to show All members of Combat Veterans International and is meant to show All members of Combat Veterans International and is meant to show     
Support to those that serve and for those that have paid the ultimate.  Support to those that serve and for those that have paid the ultimate.  Support to those that serve and for those that have paid the ultimate.  Support to those that serve and for those that have paid the ultimate.      
    

Other RidesOther RidesOther RidesOther Rides and Events  and Events  and Events  and Events of Interestof Interestof Interestof Interest    
    
Road Trip to Mt. St. Helens…Road Trip to Mt. St. Helens…Road Trip to Mt. St. Helens…Road Trip to Mt. St. Helens…    
August 2August 2August 2August 2----3 (Thursday3 (Thursday3 (Thursday3 (Thursday----Friday)Friday)Friday)Friday)    
Leave Bremerton at 9:00am and ride the scenic route to Mt. St. HelensLeave Bremerton at 9:00am and ride the scenic route to Mt. St. HelensLeave Bremerton at 9:00am and ride the scenic route to Mt. St. HelensLeave Bremerton at 9:00am and ride the scenic route to Mt. St. Helens    
Stay overnight in Castle Rock at the Mt St Helens Motel, Stay overnight in Castle Rock at the Mt St Helens Motel, Stay overnight in Castle Rock at the Mt St Helens Motel, Stay overnight in Castle Rock at the Mt St Helens Motel,     
http://wwhttp://wwhttp://wwhttp://www.mtsthelensmotel.comw.mtsthelensmotel.comw.mtsthelensmotel.comw.mtsthelensmotel.com    
Then ride back a different scenic route…Then ride back a different scenic route…Then ride back a different scenic route…Then ride back a different scenic route…    
Contact: Dave Raymond 360Contact: Dave Raymond 360Contact: Dave Raymond 360Contact: Dave Raymond 360----271271271271----7814 or 7814 or 7814 or 7814 or relaylogisticsguy@yahoo.comrelaylogisticsguy@yahoo.comrelaylogisticsguy@yahoo.comrelaylogisticsguy@yahoo.com    
Mt St Helens Motel: 360Mt St Helens Motel: 360Mt St Helens Motel: 360Mt St Helens Motel: 360----274274274274----7721 (mention you are with me when reserving a 7721 (mention you are with me when reserving a 7721 (mention you are with me when reserving a 7721 (mention you are with me when reserving a room)room)room)room)    

Ride for the FallenRide for the FallenRide for the FallenRide for the Fallen    

August 11August 11August 11August 11thththth, 2007 (Saturday), 2007 (Saturday), 2007 (Saturday), 2007 (Saturday)    
A poker run to support the fallen Police & Firefighters MemorialA poker run to support the fallen Police & Firefighters MemorialA poker run to support the fallen Police & Firefighters MemorialA poker run to support the fallen Police & Firefighters Memorial    
http://www.rpmcdisciple.com/rpmc_spsd.htmhttp://www.rpmcdisciple.com/rpmc_spsd.htmhttp://www.rpmcdisciple.com/rpmc_spsd.htmhttp://www.rpmcdisciple.com/rpmc_spsd.htm    
    
Charity Ride for MemoryCharity Ride for MemoryCharity Ride for MemoryCharity Ride for Memory    
August 18August 18August 18August 18thththth. 2007 (Saturday). 2007 (Saturday). 2007 (Saturday). 2007 (Saturday)    
Silverdale H.O.G. & Legend HD in SilverdaleSilverdale H.O.G. & Legend HD in SilverdaleSilverdale H.O.G. & Legend HD in SilverdaleSilverdale H.O.G. & Legend HD in Silverdale    
http://www.silverdalehog.orghttp://www.silverdalehog.orghttp://www.silverdalehog.orghttp://www.silverdalehog.org    
9:00am, $15.00 entry fee, Raffles, BBQ & more…9:00am, $15.00 entry fee, Raffles, BBQ & more…9:00am, $15.00 entry fee, Raffles, BBQ & more…9:00am, $15.00 entry fee, Raffles, BBQ & more…    
Contact: Contact: Contact: Contact:     Cindi Wadlow:Cindi Wadlow:Cindi Wadlow:Cindi Wadlow:    360360360360----613613613613----3537 (Days)3537 (Days)3537 (Days)3537 (Days)    
newsletter@silverdalehog.orgnewsletter@silverdalehog.orgnewsletter@silverdalehog.orgnewsletter@silverdalehog.org    
    
August 18th and 19August 18th and 19August 18th and 19August 18th and 19thththth    
Brotherfest 10th Anniversary rideBrotherfest 10th Anniversary rideBrotherfest 10th Anniversary rideBrotherfest 10th Anniversary ride    
Brotherfest 10th Anniversary ride August 18th and Brotherfest 10th Anniversary ride August 18th and Brotherfest 10th Anniversary ride August 18th and Brotherfest 10th Anniversary ride August 18th and 19th. Place: McMillian Grange 12612 State Rt 162 E 19th. Place: McMillian Grange 12612 State Rt 162 E 19th. Place: McMillian Grange 12612 State Rt 162 E 19th. Place: McMillian Grange 12612 State Rt 162 E 
Puyallup, WA. Cost is $20.00 per person or $35.00 per couple. There will be a Bike Rodeo, Overnight camping, Puyallup, WA. Cost is $20.00 per person or $35.00 per couple. There will be a Bike Rodeo, Overnight camping, Puyallup, WA. Cost is $20.00 per person or $35.00 per couple. There will be a Bike Rodeo, Overnight camping, Puyallup, WA. Cost is $20.00 per person or $35.00 per couple. There will be a Bike Rodeo, Overnight camping, 
Live Bands, Bike show and a Pig Roast and Spaghetti Feed. More info call 360Live Bands, Bike show and a Pig Roast and Spaghetti Feed. More info call 360Live Bands, Bike show and a Pig Roast and Spaghetti Feed. More info call 360Live Bands, Bike show and a Pig Roast and Spaghetti Feed. More info call 360----432432432432----1429.1429.1429.1429.    

http://www.mtsthelensmotel.com/
mailto:relaylogisticsguy@yahoo.com
http://www.rpmcdisciple.com/rpmc_spsd.htm
http://www.silverdalehog.org/
mailto:newsletter@silverdalehog.org?subject=Charity%20Ride%20for%20Memory%20Saw%20it%20in%20Sound%20RIDER


    
SeptembeSeptembeSeptembeSeptember 23r 23r 23r 23rdrdrdrd and 24 and 24 and 24 and 24thththth     Richland , Washington     Richland , Washington     Richland , Washington     Richland , Washington    
Commemorative Event Honoring the Families and their Fallen HeroCommemorative Event Honoring the Families and their Fallen HeroCommemorative Event Honoring the Families and their Fallen HeroCommemorative Event Honoring the Families and their Fallen Hero        
Saturday, September 29, 2007      1:00 pm Saturday, September 29, 2007      1:00 pm Saturday, September 29, 2007      1:00 pm Saturday, September 29, 2007      1:00 pm –––– 10:00 pm 10:00 pm 10:00 pm 10:00 pm    
Howard Amon Park Howard Amon Park Howard Amon Park Howard Amon Park –––– Richland Richland Richland Richland, Washington , Washington , Washington , Washington Entertainment and Food VendorsEntertainment and Food VendorsEntertainment and Food VendorsEntertainment and Food Vendors    
Candlelight Vigil at 9:00Candlelight Vigil at 9:00Candlelight Vigil at 9:00Candlelight Vigil at 9:00 pm pm pm pm    
Sunday, September 30Sunday, September 30Sunday, September 30Sunday, September 30thththth, 2007, 2007, 2007, 2007                        11:00 am 11:00 am 11:00 am 11:00 am –––– 2:00 pm 2:00 pm 2:00 pm 2:00 pm    
Flat Top Park Flat Top Park Flat Top Park Flat Top Park –––– West Richland West Richland West Richland West Richland    
****                                 Rolling Motorcycle Review Rolling Motorcycle Review Rolling Motorcycle Review Rolling Motorcycle Review    
****                                 Roll Call of the Fallen Roll Call of the Fallen Roll Call of the Fallen Roll Call of the Fallen    
****                                 Military Band Military Band Military Band Military Band    
****                                 Missing Man Flyover Missing Man Flyover Missing Man Flyover Missing Man Flyover    
****                                 Memorial Unveiling Memorial Unveiling Memorial Unveiling Memorial Unveiling    
    
3333rdrdrdrd Annual Buck Annual Buck Annual Buck Annual Buck Mabbutt Memorial Ride Mabbutt Memorial Ride Mabbutt Memorial Ride Mabbutt Memorial Ride    
August 25August 25August 25August 25thththth, 2007 (Saturday), 2007 (Saturday), 2007 (Saturday), 2007 (Saturday)    
Location: Silver Bay Professional BuildingLocation: Silver Bay Professional BuildingLocation: Silver Bay Professional BuildingLocation: Silver Bay Professional Building    
9692 Levin Road Silverdale, WA 983839692 Levin Road Silverdale, WA 983839692 Levin Road Silverdale, WA 983839692 Levin Road Silverdale, WA 98383    
http://www.pancan.orghttp://www.pancan.orghttp://www.pancan.orghttp://www.pancan.org    
Contact: Joan Mabbutt, Contact: Joan Mabbutt, Contact: Joan Mabbutt, Contact: Joan Mabbutt, joanmabbutt@wavecable.comjoanmabbutt@wavecable.comjoanmabbutt@wavecable.comjoanmabbutt@wavecable.com    

    

                              *****A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR*****                              *****A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR*****                              *****A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR*****                              *****A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR*****    
This next article deserves as much play as possible.  It’s almost as if it could have originated from the “News of the This next article deserves as much play as possible.  It’s almost as if it could have originated from the “News of the This next article deserves as much play as possible.  It’s almost as if it could have originated from the “News of the This next article deserves as much play as possible.  It’s almost as if it could have originated from the “News of the 
Weird”.  When I see thingsWeird”.  When I see thingsWeird”.  When I see thingsWeird”.  When I see things like this it makes me question the sanity of those that have been elected to do our bidding  like this it makes me question the sanity of those that have been elected to do our bidding  like this it makes me question the sanity of those that have been elected to do our bidding  like this it makes me question the sanity of those that have been elected to do our bidding 
(not their own personal agendas).  I truly hope that this does not catch on throughout the country.  The cure to all (not their own personal agendas).  I truly hope that this does not catch on throughout the country.  The cure to all (not their own personal agendas).  I truly hope that this does not catch on throughout the country.  The cure to all (not their own personal agendas).  I truly hope that this does not catch on throughout the country.  The cure to all 
this madness is to vote responsibly, enough sathis madness is to vote responsibly, enough sathis madness is to vote responsibly, enough sathis madness is to vote responsibly, enough said, read the article and tell me if you agree that this is not one of the id, read the article and tell me if you agree that this is not one of the id, read the article and tell me if you agree that this is not one of the id, read the article and tell me if you agree that this is not one of the 
more dumbfounding elected more dumbfounding elected more dumbfounding elected more dumbfounding elected officialsofficialsofficialsofficials you have heard of. you have heard of. you have heard of. you have heard of.    

Denver Baffles Bikers with $500 Fine for NonDenver Baffles Bikers with $500 Fine for NonDenver Baffles Bikers with $500 Fine for NonDenver Baffles Bikers with $500 Fine for Non----Original MufflersOriginal MufflersOriginal MufflersOriginal Mufflers    
Bikers Respond with BoycottBikers Respond with BoycottBikers Respond with BoycottBikers Respond with Boycott    

by Splattby Splattby Splattby Splatt    

COLORADO (and coming soon COLORADO (and coming soon COLORADO (and coming soon COLORADO (and coming soon to a town near youto a town near youto a town near youto a town near you) ) ) ) –––– On June 4, the Denver City Council addressed noisy  On June 4, the Denver City Council addressed noisy  On June 4, the Denver City Council addressed noisy  On June 4, the Denver City Council addressed noisy 
motorcycles and ruled that the loud and proud are no longer allowed in Denver. By an 8motorcycles and ruled that the loud and proud are no longer allowed in Denver. By an 8motorcycles and ruled that the loud and proud are no longer allowed in Denver. By an 8motorcycles and ruled that the loud and proud are no longer allowed in Denver. By an 8----2 vote, the council agreed to 2 vote, the council agreed to 2 vote, the council agreed to 2 vote, the council agreed to 
silence the thunder with a long forgotten EPA “ label matchsilence the thunder with a long forgotten EPA “ label matchsilence the thunder with a long forgotten EPA “ label matchsilence the thunder with a long forgotten EPA “ label match----up” prup” prup” prup” program that manufacturers have participated in ogram that manufacturers have participated in ogram that manufacturers have participated in ogram that manufacturers have participated in 
since 1983, where a compliance label affixed to the frame matches a compliance label engraved on the muffler. since 1983, where a compliance label affixed to the frame matches a compliance label engraved on the muffler. since 1983, where a compliance label affixed to the frame matches a compliance label engraved on the muffler. since 1983, where a compliance label affixed to the frame matches a compliance label engraved on the muffler. 
Councilman Rick Garcia introduced Bill 242 in response to constituent concerns about excessive motorCouncilman Rick Garcia introduced Bill 242 in response to constituent concerns about excessive motorCouncilman Rick Garcia introduced Bill 242 in response to constituent concerns about excessive motorCouncilman Rick Garcia introduced Bill 242 in response to constituent concerns about excessive motorcycle noise cycle noise cycle noise cycle noise 
throughout his district. The new law exposes how little the old law, set at 80 decibels, was actually enforced, yielding throughout his district. The new law exposes how little the old law, set at 80 decibels, was actually enforced, yielding throughout his district. The new law exposes how little the old law, set at 80 decibels, was actually enforced, yielding throughout his district. The new law exposes how little the old law, set at 80 decibels, was actually enforced, yielding 
only a handful of excessive noise tickets over the years. Cash strapped authorities blame the lack of enforcement on only a handful of excessive noise tickets over the years. Cash strapped authorities blame the lack of enforcement on only a handful of excessive noise tickets over the years. Cash strapped authorities blame the lack of enforcement on only a handful of excessive noise tickets over the years. Cash strapped authorities blame the lack of enforcement on 
costlycostlycostlycostly decibel meters, so the council removed the decibel meter from the equation with a slick backdoor maneuver.  decibel meters, so the council removed the decibel meter from the equation with a slick backdoor maneuver.  decibel meters, so the council removed the decibel meter from the equation with a slick backdoor maneuver.  decibel meters, so the council removed the decibel meter from the equation with a slick backdoor maneuver. 
Unfortunately, the tact caught Bikers off guard, and by the time word got around, only a few dozen riders attended Unfortunately, the tact caught Bikers off guard, and by the time word got around, only a few dozen riders attended Unfortunately, the tact caught Bikers off guard, and by the time word got around, only a few dozen riders attended Unfortunately, the tact caught Bikers off guard, and by the time word got around, only a few dozen riders attended 

http://www.pancan.org/
mailto:joanmabbutt@wavecable.com


the council meeting. Garcia’ s brthe council meeting. Garcia’ s brthe council meeting. Garcia’ s brthe council meeting. Garcia’ s brazen effort to remove motorcycles from our nation’ s roadways caught the remainder azen effort to remove motorcycles from our nation’ s roadways caught the remainder azen effort to remove motorcycles from our nation’ s roadways caught the remainder azen effort to remove motorcycles from our nation’ s roadways caught the remainder 
of Denver’ s riders with their proverbial (leather) pants down.of Denver’ s riders with their proverbial (leather) pants down.of Denver’ s riders with their proverbial (leather) pants down.of Denver’ s riders with their proverbial (leather) pants down.    

The new ordinance takes effect on July 1, 2007, and is only two pages long, but performs like a custom made The new ordinance takes effect on July 1, 2007, and is only two pages long, but performs like a custom made The new ordinance takes effect on July 1, 2007, and is only two pages long, but performs like a custom made The new ordinance takes effect on July 1, 2007, and is only two pages long, but performs like a custom made 
hhhhangman’s noose; snug at the top and even tighter at the bottom.angman’s noose; snug at the top and even tighter at the bottom.angman’s noose; snug at the top and even tighter at the bottom.angman’s noose; snug at the top and even tighter at the bottom.    

Section 36Section 36Section 36Section 36----8 (a) states that no person shall operate a motor vehicle when such operation exceeds sound pressure 8 (a) states that no person shall operate a motor vehicle when such operation exceeds sound pressure 8 (a) states that no person shall operate a motor vehicle when such operation exceeds sound pressure 8 (a) states that no person shall operate a motor vehicle when such operation exceeds sound pressure 
levels specified in Table B, under any condition of acceleration, deceleration, levels specified in Table B, under any condition of acceleration, deceleration, levels specified in Table B, under any condition of acceleration, deceleration, levels specified in Table B, under any condition of acceleration, deceleration, idle, grade or load and regardless of idle, grade or load and regardless of idle, grade or load and regardless of idle, grade or load and regardless of 
whether or not the vehicle is in motion. Table B, shows that Denver’s decibel limit has been raised from 80 decibels whether or not the vehicle is in motion. Table B, shows that Denver’s decibel limit has been raised from 80 decibels whether or not the vehicle is in motion. Table B, shows that Denver’s decibel limit has been raised from 80 decibels whether or not the vehicle is in motion. Table B, shows that Denver’s decibel limit has been raised from 80 decibels 
to 82 decibels for all vehicles weighing less than 10,000 pounds, measured at a distance of 25 feet.to 82 decibels for all vehicles weighing less than 10,000 pounds, measured at a distance of 25 feet.to 82 decibels for all vehicles weighing less than 10,000 pounds, measured at a distance of 25 feet.to 82 decibels for all vehicles weighing less than 10,000 pounds, measured at a distance of 25 feet.    

Section 36Section 36Section 36Section 36----8 (b) makes it unlawful for anyone to operate a motor vehicle that is not equipped with a muffler 8 (b) makes it unlawful for anyone to operate a motor vehicle that is not equipped with a muffler 8 (b) makes it unlawful for anyone to operate a motor vehicle that is not equipped with a muffler 8 (b) makes it unlawful for anyone to operate a motor vehicle that is not equipped with a muffler 
approved by this chapter.approved by this chapter.approved by this chapter.approved by this chapter.    

Section 36Section 36Section 36Section 36----8 (c) states that it is unlawful for any person or for any owner to allow any person to modify, tamper with, 8 (c) states that it is unlawful for any person or for any owner to allow any person to modify, tamper with, 8 (c) states that it is unlawful for any person or for any owner to allow any person to modify, tamper with, 8 (c) states that it is unlawful for any person or for any owner to allow any person to modify, tamper with, 
aaaalter, or change any motor vehicle in any manner that causes the sound emitted from the motor vehicle to exceed the lter, or change any motor vehicle in any manner that causes the sound emitted from the motor vehicle to exceed the lter, or change any motor vehicle in any manner that causes the sound emitted from the motor vehicle to exceed the lter, or change any motor vehicle in any manner that causes the sound emitted from the motor vehicle to exceed the 
corresponding sound pressure level in Table B.corresponding sound pressure level in Table B.corresponding sound pressure level in Table B.corresponding sound pressure level in Table B.    

Section 36Section 36Section 36Section 36----8 (d) states that no person shall operate a motorcycle manufactured after December 8 (d) states that no person shall operate a motorcycle manufactured after December 8 (d) states that no person shall operate a motorcycle manufactured after December 8 (d) states that no person shall operate a motorcycle manufactured after December 31, 1982 that is 31, 1982 that is 31, 1982 that is 31, 1982 that is 
not equipped with an exhaust muffler bearing the federal EPA required labeling.not equipped with an exhaust muffler bearing the federal EPA required labeling.not equipped with an exhaust muffler bearing the federal EPA required labeling.not equipped with an exhaust muffler bearing the federal EPA required labeling.    

Here’s how it works: Imagine you’re passing through Denver on your way to Sturgis and you need spark plugs or a Here’s how it works: Imagine you’re passing through Denver on your way to Sturgis and you need spark plugs or a Here’s how it works: Imagine you’re passing through Denver on your way to Sturgis and you need spark plugs or a Here’s how it works: Imagine you’re passing through Denver on your way to Sturgis and you need spark plugs or a 
quart of oil. You hop off Iquart of oil. You hop off Iquart of oil. You hop off Iquart of oil. You hop off I----25 and hit Colfax A25 and hit Colfax A25 and hit Colfax A25 and hit Colfax Avenue to find a motorcycle shop. You’re not speeding, you’re not venue to find a motorcycle shop. You’re not speeding, you’re not venue to find a motorcycle shop. You’re not speeding, you’re not venue to find a motorcycle shop. You’re not speeding, you’re not 
being obnoxious. You just want to support the local economy and be on your way. Suddenly, Officer Friendly sees being obnoxious. You just want to support the local economy and be on your way. Suddenly, Officer Friendly sees being obnoxious. You just want to support the local economy and be on your way. Suddenly, Officer Friendly sees being obnoxious. You just want to support the local economy and be on your way. Suddenly, Officer Friendly sees 
you from the street corner, and more importantly, hears you. He now has “reasonyou from the street corner, and more importantly, hears you. He now has “reasonyou from the street corner, and more importantly, hears you. He now has “reasonyou from the street corner, and more importantly, hears you. He now has “reasonable suspicion” that you are able suspicion” that you are able suspicion” that you are able suspicion” that you are 
committing a heinous crime and that your exhaust system has been modified. If you’re riding an ‘83 or later model, he committing a heinous crime and that your exhaust system has been modified. If you’re riding an ‘83 or later model, he committing a heinous crime and that your exhaust system has been modified. If you’re riding an ‘83 or later model, he committing a heinous crime and that your exhaust system has been modified. If you’re riding an ‘83 or later model, he 
can now search your frame and your pipes for an EPA label of compliance. The label on the frame must match thcan now search your frame and your pipes for an EPA label of compliance. The label on the frame must match thcan now search your frame and your pipes for an EPA label of compliance. The label on the frame must match thcan now search your frame and your pipes for an EPA label of compliance. The label on the frame must match the e e e 
engraving on the mufflers, and without it, you’ll get a ticket. You then have two weeks to “fix” the problem, or face a engraving on the mufflers, and without it, you’ll get a ticket. You then have two weeks to “fix” the problem, or face a engraving on the mufflers, and without it, you’ll get a ticket. You then have two weeks to “fix” the problem, or face a engraving on the mufflers, and without it, you’ll get a ticket. You then have two weeks to “fix” the problem, or face a 
$500 fine. Even if you have labels that match, if you’re lucky enough to get an officer with a decibel meter, he can ask $500 fine. Even if you have labels that match, if you’re lucky enough to get an officer with a decibel meter, he can ask $500 fine. Even if you have labels that match, if you’re lucky enough to get an officer with a decibel meter, he can ask $500 fine. Even if you have labels that match, if you’re lucky enough to get an officer with a decibel meter, he can ask 
you to rev yoyou to rev yoyou to rev yoyou to rev your bike all the way up to the redline to produce the noise it takes to push you over the 82 decibel limit. ur bike all the way up to the redline to produce the noise it takes to push you over the 82 decibel limit. ur bike all the way up to the redline to produce the noise it takes to push you over the 82 decibel limit. ur bike all the way up to the redline to produce the noise it takes to push you over the 82 decibel limit. 
All you wanted to do was get some parts and help support the local economy. Now, you’re helping to pay the All you wanted to do was get some parts and help support the local economy. Now, you’re helping to pay the All you wanted to do was get some parts and help support the local economy. Now, you’re helping to pay the All you wanted to do was get some parts and help support the local economy. Now, you’re helping to pay the 
electricity bill down at City Hall.electricity bill down at City Hall.electricity bill down at City Hall.electricity bill down at City Hall.    

So wheSo wheSo wheSo where did this brilliant idea come from? Apparently, Councilman Garcia dusted off his stainless steel “Back to re did this brilliant idea come from? Apparently, Councilman Garcia dusted off his stainless steel “Back to re did this brilliant idea come from? Apparently, Councilman Garcia dusted off his stainless steel “Back to re did this brilliant idea come from? Apparently, Councilman Garcia dusted off his stainless steel “Back to 
the Future” DeLorean and set the dashboard date for 1972, when Congress passed the Noise Control Act the Future” DeLorean and set the dashboard date for 1972, when Congress passed the Noise Control Act the Future” DeLorean and set the dashboard date for 1972, when Congress passed the Noise Control Act the Future” DeLorean and set the dashboard date for 1972, when Congress passed the Noise Control Act 
(NCA) which inspired the Environmental Protecti(NCA) which inspired the Environmental Protecti(NCA) which inspired the Environmental Protecti(NCA) which inspired the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to implement an easily enforceable label on Agency (EPA) to implement an easily enforceable label on Agency (EPA) to implement an easily enforceable label on Agency (EPA) to implement an easily enforceable label 
matchmatchmatchmatch----up program for motorcycle manufacturers. The EPA established uniform standards of maximum noise up program for motorcycle manufacturers. The EPA established uniform standards of maximum noise up program for motorcycle manufacturers. The EPA established uniform standards of maximum noise up program for motorcycle manufacturers. The EPA established uniform standards of maximum noise 
limitations on such inane things as household appliances, and planned to utilize state and local limitations on such inane things as household appliances, and planned to utilize state and local limitations on such inane things as household appliances, and planned to utilize state and local limitations on such inane things as household appliances, and planned to utilize state and local police to enforce the police to enforce the police to enforce the police to enforce the 
new noise regulations with money, equipment, training and information provided by another government agency, the new noise regulations with money, equipment, training and information provided by another government agency, the new noise regulations with money, equipment, training and information provided by another government agency, the new noise regulations with money, equipment, training and information provided by another government agency, the 
Office of Noise Abatement and Control (ONAC). Fortunately for aftermarket exhaust manufacturers, Office of Noise Abatement and Control (ONAC). Fortunately for aftermarket exhaust manufacturers, Office of Noise Abatement and Control (ONAC). Fortunately for aftermarket exhaust manufacturers, Office of Noise Abatement and Control (ONAC). Fortunately for aftermarket exhaust manufacturers, 
Congress completely guttCongress completely guttCongress completely guttCongress completely gutted the ONAC program in 1981, due to lack of funds. Without funding, the label matched the ONAC program in 1981, due to lack of funds. Without funding, the label matched the ONAC program in 1981, due to lack of funds. Without funding, the label matched the ONAC program in 1981, due to lack of funds. Without funding, the label match----
up program lost steam and promptly fell into the great dust bin of history. Despite the loss of enforcement, up program lost steam and promptly fell into the great dust bin of history. Despite the loss of enforcement, up program lost steam and promptly fell into the great dust bin of history. Despite the loss of enforcement, up program lost steam and promptly fell into the great dust bin of history. Despite the loss of enforcement, 
Congress mandated that manufacturers continue to label their prCongress mandated that manufacturers continue to label their prCongress mandated that manufacturers continue to label their prCongress mandated that manufacturers continue to label their products to remain in compliance.oducts to remain in compliance.oducts to remain in compliance.oducts to remain in compliance.    



In recent years, an antiIn recent years, an antiIn recent years, an antiIn recent years, an anti----capitalist group hellcapitalist group hellcapitalist group hellcapitalist group hell----bent on destroying all that’s right about America has resuscitated that bent on destroying all that’s right about America has resuscitated that bent on destroying all that’s right about America has resuscitated that bent on destroying all that’s right about America has resuscitated that 
dormant program and made it readily available to those who feel their “quality of life” has been stolen bdormant program and made it readily available to those who feel their “quality of life” has been stolen bdormant program and made it readily available to those who feel their “quality of life” has been stolen bdormant program and made it readily available to those who feel their “quality of life” has been stolen by this y this y this y this 
generation’s Viagra substitute; loud pipes. Their concise plan of action is amazingly similar, in almost every detail, to generation’s Viagra substitute; loud pipes. Their concise plan of action is amazingly similar, in almost every detail, to generation’s Viagra substitute; loud pipes. Their concise plan of action is amazingly similar, in almost every detail, to generation’s Viagra substitute; loud pipes. Their concise plan of action is amazingly similar, in almost every detail, to 
Councilman Garcia’s “Final Solution.” Perhaps Rick Garcia and his merry band of Nannycrats will stop by The Councilman Garcia’s “Final Solution.” Perhaps Rick Garcia and his merry band of Nannycrats will stop by The Councilman Garcia’s “Final Solution.” Perhaps Rick Garcia and his merry band of Nannycrats will stop by The Councilman Garcia’s “Final Solution.” Perhaps Rick Garcia and his merry band of Nannycrats will stop by The 
Children’s HospitalChildren’s HospitalChildren’s HospitalChildren’s Hospital during the holidays and explain to all the sick and injured kids why Santa won’t be leading  during the holidays and explain to all the sick and injured kids why Santa won’t be leading  during the holidays and explain to all the sick and injured kids why Santa won’t be leading  during the holidays and explain to all the sick and injured kids why Santa won’t be leading 
thousands of motorcycles loaded with toys to visit during this year’s annual Toy Run. The Biker Boycott of thousands of motorcycles loaded with toys to visit during this year’s annual Toy Run. The Biker Boycott of thousands of motorcycles loaded with toys to visit during this year’s annual Toy Run. The Biker Boycott of thousands of motorcycles loaded with toys to visit during this year’s annual Toy Run. The Biker Boycott of 
Denver is on, and many are seeking new routes to get aroDenver is on, and many are seeking new routes to get aroDenver is on, and many are seeking new routes to get aroDenver is on, and many are seeking new routes to get around Denver on the annual pilgrimage to Sturgis.und Denver on the annual pilgrimage to Sturgis.und Denver on the annual pilgrimage to Sturgis.und Denver on the annual pilgrimage to Sturgis.    

Right now, you’re probably livid, wondering why Quick Throttle would share the details of Denver’s label matchRight now, you’re probably livid, wondering why Quick Throttle would share the details of Denver’s label matchRight now, you’re probably livid, wondering why Quick Throttle would share the details of Denver’s label matchRight now, you’re probably livid, wondering why Quick Throttle would share the details of Denver’s label match----up up up up 
program with other cities that might be looking for such a weapon to use against us. Editor CDprogram with other cities that might be looking for such a weapon to use against us. Editor CDprogram with other cities that might be looking for such a weapon to use against us. Editor CDprogram with other cities that might be looking for such a weapon to use against us. Editor CD and I thought long  and I thought long  and I thought long  and I thought long 
and hard on this one before deciding to go forward with the details. The fact is, this information isn’t any big secret, and hard on this one before deciding to go forward with the details. The fact is, this information isn’t any big secret, and hard on this one before deciding to go forward with the details. The fact is, this information isn’t any big secret, and hard on this one before deciding to go forward with the details. The fact is, this information isn’t any big secret, 
it’s already out there in the public domain, and our enemies already know about it. It’s high time the riding publiit’s already out there in the public domain, and our enemies already know about it. It’s high time the riding publiit’s already out there in the public domain, and our enemies already know about it. It’s high time the riding publiit’s already out there in the public domain, and our enemies already know about it. It’s high time the riding public c c c 
acknowledges the seriousness of this problem and takes proactive measures to avoid the inevitable while we’re still acknowledges the seriousness of this problem and takes proactive measures to avoid the inevitable while we’re still acknowledges the seriousness of this problem and takes proactive measures to avoid the inevitable while we’re still acknowledges the seriousness of this problem and takes proactive measures to avoid the inevitable while we’re still 
ahead of the game, rather than trying to regain a “right” once it’s lost. If you’re not responsible enough to “pipe down” ahead of the game, rather than trying to regain a “right” once it’s lost. If you’re not responsible enough to “pipe down” ahead of the game, rather than trying to regain a “right” once it’s lost. If you’re not responsible enough to “pipe down” ahead of the game, rather than trying to regain a “right” once it’s lost. If you’re not responsible enough to “pipe down” 
when cruising thwhen cruising thwhen cruising thwhen cruising through quiet city neighborhoods, you fully deserve any attention you get from law enforcement. It’s up rough quiet city neighborhoods, you fully deserve any attention you get from law enforcement. It’s up rough quiet city neighborhoods, you fully deserve any attention you get from law enforcement. It’s up rough quiet city neighborhoods, you fully deserve any attention you get from law enforcement. It’s up 
to all of us, as a collective, to “police” ourselves before the authorities finally decide they need to do it for us. So, to all of us, as a collective, to “police” ourselves before the authorities finally decide they need to do it for us. So, to all of us, as a collective, to “police” ourselves before the authorities finally decide they need to do it for us. So, to all of us, as a collective, to “police” ourselves before the authorities finally decide they need to do it for us. So, 
before it’s too late, maybe you before it’s too late, maybe you before it’s too late, maybe you before it’s too late, maybe you should saunter down to City Hall and meet your maker. Your LAWshould saunter down to City Hall and meet your maker. Your LAWshould saunter down to City Hall and meet your maker. Your LAWshould saunter down to City Hall and meet your maker. Your LAW----maker, before maker, before maker, before maker, before 
it’s too late to repent, as they’re trying to do now, in Denver.it’s too late to repent, as they’re trying to do now, in Denver.it’s too late to repent, as they’re trying to do now, in Denver.it’s too late to repent, as they’re trying to do now, in Denver.    

Most folks I hang with believe it’s the guys/gals from Club Peacock and the L.A.M.E. Riders (Look At Me, Most folks I hang with believe it’s the guys/gals from Club Peacock and the L.A.M.E. Riders (Look At Me, Most folks I hang with believe it’s the guys/gals from Club Peacock and the L.A.M.E. Riders (Look At Me, Most folks I hang with believe it’s the guys/gals from Club Peacock and the L.A.M.E. Riders (Look At Me, 
EverybodyEverybodyEverybodyEverybody!) that are the usual miscreants, but seriously, it’s up to us “lifers” to keep any and all motor!) that are the usual miscreants, but seriously, it’s up to us “lifers” to keep any and all motor!) that are the usual miscreants, but seriously, it’s up to us “lifers” to keep any and all motor!) that are the usual miscreants, but seriously, it’s up to us “lifers” to keep any and all motor----head morons head morons head morons head morons 
who didn’t get petted enough as children, in line. It’s OUR sport and we can either educate/discipline the offenders who didn’t get petted enough as children, in line. It’s OUR sport and we can either educate/discipline the offenders who didn’t get petted enough as children, in line. It’s OUR sport and we can either educate/discipline the offenders who didn’t get petted enough as children, in line. It’s OUR sport and we can either educate/discipline the offenders 
who bought their Chromewho bought their Chromewho bought their Chromewho bought their Chrome----OOOO----SexSexSexSexual™ attitude with a Visa card, or we can ultimately live with the consequences of ual™ attitude with a Visa card, or we can ultimately live with the consequences of ual™ attitude with a Visa card, or we can ultimately live with the consequences of ual™ attitude with a Visa card, or we can ultimately live with the consequences of 
our inability to keep our own breed in check. Sure, I’ve got loud pipes on my bikes and I intend on keeping them, but our inability to keep our own breed in check. Sure, I’ve got loud pipes on my bikes and I intend on keeping them, but our inability to keep our own breed in check. Sure, I’ve got loud pipes on my bikes and I intend on keeping them, but our inability to keep our own breed in check. Sure, I’ve got loud pipes on my bikes and I intend on keeping them, but 
these knuckleheads are stinkin’ up the scene for ALL ofthese knuckleheads are stinkin’ up the scene for ALL ofthese knuckleheads are stinkin’ up the scene for ALL ofthese knuckleheads are stinkin’ up the scene for ALL of us. If they need attention that bad they should probably  us. If they need attention that bad they should probably  us. If they need attention that bad they should probably  us. If they need attention that bad they should probably 
move back home and spend more quality time with Mom. I’m sure she’ll be very proud when they’re rapping their pipes move back home and spend more quality time with Mom. I’m sure she’ll be very proud when they’re rapping their pipes move back home and spend more quality time with Mom. I’m sure she’ll be very proud when they’re rapping their pipes move back home and spend more quality time with Mom. I’m sure she’ll be very proud when they’re rapping their pipes 
in the driveway long enough to wake her sleepy neighbors. “Look Ma, no brains!”in the driveway long enough to wake her sleepy neighbors. “Look Ma, no brains!”in the driveway long enough to wake her sleepy neighbors. “Look Ma, no brains!”in the driveway long enough to wake her sleepy neighbors. “Look Ma, no brains!”        

                 (This was an article from the July edition of “FULL THROTTLE” magazine.             (This was an article from the July edition of “FULL THROTTLE” magazine.             (This was an article from the July edition of “FULL THROTTLE” magazine.             (This was an article from the July edition of “FULL THROTTLE” magazine.    

A Note from Kara (“Happy Butt”)A Note from Kara (“Happy Butt”)A Note from Kara (“Happy Butt”)A Note from Kara (“Happy Butt”)    

Hi All,Hi All,Hi All,Hi All,    
Just a couple pictures of the many of my daughters wedding. I hopeJust a couple pictures of the many of my daughters wedding. I hopeJust a couple pictures of the many of my daughters wedding. I hopeJust a couple pictures of the many of my daughters wedding. I hope everyone everyone everyone everyone had a  had a  had a  had a 
fantastic 4th. I thought the ceremony was beautifantastic 4th. I thought the ceremony was beautifantastic 4th. I thought the ceremony was beautifantastic 4th. I thought the ceremony was beautiful ful ful ful ---- the reception, a bit chaotic  the reception, a bit chaotic  the reception, a bit chaotic  the reception, a bit chaotic 
and to tell you the truth and to tell you the truth and to tell you the truth and to tell you the truth ---- I am glad I only have one daughter  I am glad I only have one daughter  I am glad I only have one daughter  I am glad I only have one daughter ----    
    
In spite of the florist discussing in detail with me, the amount of In spite of the florist discussing in detail with me, the amount of In spite of the florist discussing in detail with me, the amount of In spite of the florist discussing in detail with me, the amount of     flowers she thought flowers she thought flowers she thought flowers she thought 
I would need, and quoting me a price of $288 for 6 dozen flowers, I would need, and quoting me a price of $288 for 6 dozen flowers, I would need, and quoting me a price of $288 for 6 dozen flowers, I would need, and quoting me a price of $288 for 6 dozen flowers, and when I went and when I went and when I went and when I went 
and picked them up, only having a total of 6 flowers, the wedding cake order being and picked them up, only having a total of 6 flowers, the wedding cake order being and picked them up, only having a total of 6 flowers, the wedding cake order being and picked them up, only having a total of 6 flowers, the wedding cake order being 
lost, Curt's suit being altered wrong, the boys' tux buttons popping off before the lost, Curt's suit being altered wrong, the boys' tux buttons popping off before the lost, Curt's suit being altered wrong, the boys' tux buttons popping off before the lost, Curt's suit being altered wrong, the boys' tux buttons popping off before the 
ceremony, ceremony, ceremony, ceremony,     
and a few other minor things...we survived and as stated aboveand a few other minor things...we survived and as stated aboveand a few other minor things...we survived and as stated aboveand a few other minor things...we survived and as stated above, it went beautifully. , it went beautifully. , it went beautifully. , it went beautifully.     



    
Have a good dayHave a good dayHave a good dayHave a good day            
KaraKaraKaraKara    

__._,_.____._,_.____._,_.____._,_.__    

    

    

    

    

    

    

Speaking of Speaking of Speaking of Speaking of Weddings TheWeddings TheWeddings TheWeddings The Lone Wolf is getting married.  He asks that you please RSVP (That’s  Lone Wolf is getting married.  He asks that you please RSVP (That’s  Lone Wolf is getting married.  He asks that you please RSVP (That’s  Lone Wolf is getting married.  He asks that you please RSVP (That’s 
French for answer Up) in order that he and his French for answer Up) in order that he and his French for answer Up) in order that he and his French for answer Up) in order that he and his fiancéfiancéfiancéfiancé Karen Bailey can  Karen Bailey can  Karen Bailey can  Karen Bailey can get outget outget outget out proper invitations proper invitations proper invitations proper invitations.  The .  The .  The .  The 
Date will be 1 Sept, 2007, in the town of Snohomish, at 2 in the afternoon.  Date will be 1 Sept, 2007, in the town of Snohomish, at 2 in the afternoon.  Date will be 1 Sept, 2007, in the town of Snohomish, at 2 in the afternoon.  Date will be 1 Sept, 2007, in the town of Snohomish, at 2 in the afternoon.  ____    

    

ITEMS TO BARTER OR SELL FROM THE BROTHERS AND ITEMS TO BARTER OR SELL FROM THE BROTHERS AND ITEMS TO BARTER OR SELL FROM THE BROTHERS AND ITEMS TO BARTER OR SELL FROM THE BROTHERS AND 
SISTERS OF CHAPTER FIVESISTERS OF CHAPTER FIVESISTERS OF CHAPTER FIVESISTERS OF CHAPTER FIVE    
 
                 Daddy Dean has a 1987 Ford Bronco II that he would love to sell.  The Body is in Great Condit Daddy Dean has a 1987 Ford Bronco II that he would love to sell.  The Body is in Great Condit Daddy Dean has a 1987 Ford Bronco II that he would love to sell.  The Body is in Great Condit Daddy Dean has a 1987 Ford Bronco II that he would love to sell.  The Body is in Great Condition, The ion, The ion, The ion, The 
engine may need a little work (Sounds as thought it has a Vacuum Leak).  It was my son’s and he finally gave me the engine may need a little work (Sounds as thought it has a Vacuum Leak).  It was my son’s and he finally gave me the engine may need a little work (Sounds as thought it has a Vacuum Leak).  It was my son’s and he finally gave me the engine may need a little work (Sounds as thought it has a Vacuum Leak).  It was my son’s and he finally gave me the 
title.  It’s been in my yard now for over a year and the Neighbors are getting restless, Something to do with Property title.  It’s been in my yard now for over a year and the Neighbors are getting restless, Something to do with Property title.  It’s been in my yard now for over a year and the Neighbors are getting restless, Something to do with Property title.  It’s been in my yard now for over a year and the Neighbors are getting restless, Something to do with Property 
Values!!!!! Values!!!!! Values!!!!! Values!!!!!  I’ll take $800 or best offer. (360 I’ll take $800 or best offer. (360 I’ll take $800 or best offer. (360 I’ll take $800 or best offer. (360----769769769769----9557)9557)9557)9557)    
    
    
    
Thanks again for helping me make this newsletter such a success.  The RogThanks again for helping me make this newsletter such a success.  The RogThanks again for helping me make this newsletter such a success.  The RogThanks again for helping me make this newsletter such a success.  The Roguuuue Rag is a product of e Rag is a product of e Rag is a product of e Rag is a product of 
ChaptChaptChaptChapter Five and is produced with the help of all it’s members in hopes of keeping everyone informed and er Five and is produced with the help of all it’s members in hopes of keeping everyone informed and er Five and is produced with the help of all it’s members in hopes of keeping everyone informed and er Five and is produced with the help of all it’s members in hopes of keeping everyone informed and 
also allowing those individuals that are surfing through an idea of who we are and what we do.  Chapter also allowing those individuals that are surfing through an idea of who we are and what we do.  Chapter also allowing those individuals that are surfing through an idea of who we are and what we do.  Chapter also allowing those individuals that are surfing through an idea of who we are and what we do.  Chapter 
Five meets every month on the second Sunday at the AFive meets every month on the second Sunday at the AFive meets every month on the second Sunday at the AFive meets every month on the second Sunday at the American Legion on Sheridan in East Bremerton merican Legion on Sheridan in East Bremerton merican Legion on Sheridan in East Bremerton merican Legion on Sheridan in East Bremerton 
at 6 PM, Hope to see you there.at 6 PM, Hope to see you there.at 6 PM, Hope to see you there.at 6 PM, Hope to see you there.    
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